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Miss Nancy Adams Of Fulton
Has Her First Record Released
NANCY ADAMS
Miss Nancy Adam's first record
was released. Saturday and was
played over virtu. Tuesday.
On one side of the record is
"Lights Out" and on the other is
"Softly". The record was released
by the Pepper Records Inc., of
Memphis and has been plugged
this week over the Memphis radio
stations. especially Radio Station
WMPS.
Mira Adams. talented daughterI PLAIN TALK I
By Bill Hays I
WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO
THE AMHIDIXTEBOUS MAN
In this age of specialization it
is not at all common to ask an
expert in Biology what he knows
about architecture and receive an
answer worthy of a third grader
who didn't prepart his lesson. By
specializing in a technical age the
individual is becoming more in-
formed upon his given subject and
less informed about the world
about him. It may be necessary to
have specialists in highly techni-
cal fields in the present because
no one could be able to absorb all
the information now available in
all the scientific fields. but it
would really do us good to have a
few present day Di Vincis, 14.n
Franklins and Thomas Jeffersons.
DiVinci was a master painter.
inventor, writer. scientke Besides
painting the "Mona Lisa" which
everyone knows. he was one of the
first to scientifically study the
anatomy. However one of the
things he tinkered with never
materialized — flight by man. "It
is for some future generation." He
said.
Ben Franklin was by profession
a printer, or as we would call him
today a newspaperman or journ-
alist. But he never limited him-
self to this. A signer of the Dec-
laration of Inderondance. a states-
man, an inventor, a writer, a
philosopher. In t he practical
things of every day life, he in-
vented a new type of street lamp
with four panes of glass and a flu
rather than the globe. It proved
much better than the London
counterpart which was expensive
to repair and blackened after a
few hours use.
Franklin's was inexpensive to
repair and didn't black up. He
helped to start an insurance coni-
pany. form a fire department, be-
gin a library, and even helped
with the beginning of- what be-
came the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Fraeklin's life was so full of
activity that it would probably
take two modern men to do what
he did in one lifetime.
Thomas Jefferson was a Vir-
ginia planter, interested in poli-
tics. and an idealist. His crowning
achievement was the framing of
the Declaration of Independence.
Besides his political life of service
to a young growing country. he
was an architect and inventor. His
home, Montecello, was his own
idea which incorporated some of
his revolutionary and evolutionary
ideas in building and furnishing.
His invention of a writing table to
be used with his easy chair is in-
teresting. as well as the clock
which has two faces, inside the
house and outside the house. He
was a practical man. designing for
his needs and co.nfort. Yet he was
the idealist who saw the needs of
the future. He was instrumental
in the foundation of the Universi-
ty of Virginia.
Everyone knows the stories of
these great figures of history. And
it is disappointing that today we
have few people who have such a
broad scope of interest. Maybe it
is because no man is able to
breach all the vast complexities
of the modern world; but never-
theless, it would be a refreshing
change from the one track genius
who is also a multi-track idiot.
Today, if we want to build a
house, we call the finance com-
pany, then the home builder. who
in turn figures how to make a
good profit out of what we are
able to spend. He then goes to his
stock of blueprints of mass pro-
Continued on page twelve
of Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Adams of
Fulton and a student at Murray
State College, will go to Memphis
during the Christmas holidays to
record a couple of more records.
One of the songs on the record
just released and those Miss
Adams will record Christmas were
written by a Pepper Records ex-
ecutive. Floyd Huddleston, vice-
president and A & it man for
Pepper.
The recording company has
high hopes for "Lights Out."
Miss Adams signed a contract
with the Memphis recording firm
last Spring, and has been working
on records for some time.
Miss Adams won on the Arthur
Godfrey Talents Scouts program a
few years ago and appeared on his




A charity dance will be given
Saturday night at the Elks Club.
from 9 to 12 p. m., with music
furnished by Charles Andrews
and the Melody Men orchestra.
Proceeds from the dance will be
used for the Club's Christmas
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Clothes Bank Has Clothes
For Persons In Need Here
Are you or members of your family in need of
warm clothing? Or do you know of any persons who do
need clothes? If so, the clothes are available to you, by
contacting either C. H. McDaniel at the City Drug
Store, Mrs. Nelle Lowe, president of the B&PW club,
the health officers, ministers or teachers in the area.
If you will contact anyone of
these persons they will give you
written permission to go to the
Twin-Cities Clothes Bank, lo-
cated on West State Line in the
building formerly housing the
Fred Roberson Grocery across the
street from Browder's Mill, and
pick out the clothes you need for
yourself and your family.
If you lost all your possessions
South Fulton Wins
9th Straight Game
The undefeated South Fulton
Red Devils defeated Woodland
Mills 84-28 here Tuesda:, night. It
was the ninth consecutive win for
the Demons.
Don Parchman, with 20 points,
led the way for South Fulton.
Hoffman scored eight for Wood-
land Mills.
Seuth Fulton whipped Wood-
land Mills 50-27. in the girls battle
with Jop Vincent paving the way








F—Isball 8, Flippen 3. Whipple 6.
G—Bagwell, Harris, Pruitt.
Substitutes: South Fulton—
Green 3. Clark 2, Cant.gsiJ 4. Cruce
8, B. Peeples, Thorpe, Brown.
Dame, Stinnett. Maynard. Wood-
land Mills--ash 10, Whitt, Hoff-
man. Moultrie, McCollom, Mc-
Coll urn.
South Fulton .. • . 28 46 69 84
Woodland Mills .. 7 17 25 38
Boys
SOUTH FULTON (84)
F-Hughes 10, Hickman. Parch-
man 20, Brooks. St. John 2.
('-Miller 18. Lowe 12, Pope.
G-Hawks 3, Dowdy 7, Reed 10.
Isbell 2, Parr.
WOODLAND MILLS (38)
. F-Bruer 4. Thomas 4, Glover 4,
Garrigan 4.
C-Fowler 5, Swinney.
G-Hoffman 8. D. Hutchinson 7.
B. Hutchinson, Shannon.
The Benton Indians, ahead all
the way, trimmed the Fulton City
Bulldogs 59-38 at Benton Tuesday
night.
David Darnall, who scored 20
points. led the way for the Benton
quintet. Bill Burnette tallied 11
for Fulton City.
Benton  i3 31 42 59
Fulton City   • 4 11 24 38
sarroN (59)
F-Coots 2, Jones 10, Woolfolk 2.
Morgan 6.
C-Peak 9, Riley, Osborne.
G-Darnall 20, Powers 8, Miller
2. Cunningham. Rudolph.
FULTON CITY (M)
F-Lacewell 6, Patton 5, Stokes.
C-Davis.
G-Morrow Burnette 11, Wins-
ton 2. Bradley 8. Bennett.
in a fire recently, you are eligible
to receive clothes from t h e
Clothes Bank. There are plenty of
clothes available for men, women
and children of all ages. And they
were collected and put there for
the purpose of helping those in
this area needing help.
Don't be ashame to ask for the
clothes if you need them. Anyone
of us might be burned out or be
without work for some time. Bad
fortune happens to all of us at one
time or the other.
There are some people who do
not know of the Clothes Bank.
Maybe they don't take the paper
or have a radio. If you know of
someone like that, that needs
clothes, tell them about the
Clothes Bank. Let's have everyone
warmly clothed this Christmas.
And too, the clothes are nice
clothes - - that is most of them.
Hopkins Injured
In Car Accident
Earl Hopkins of Fulton was
seriously injured in a two-car
collision at Union City Saturday
afternoon, while he was enroute
to work in Dyersburg.
He is in the Obion County
Hospital, suffering from a head
injury.
Jack Foy, Fulion Song Writer
And Motel Owner, Dies Here
By °aids Jewell
Jack Foy. 53-year-old radio bal-
lad singer, song writer, former
band leader, and owner of a motel
here, died at 12:50 p. m. Dec. 10
at Hillview Hospital after suffer-
ing a heart attack. He had been
in ill health for some time.
Funeral services were held at
8 a. m. Friday at Whitnel Funeral
Home with the Rev. Oakley Wood-
side officiating. Burial was in
Pinegar Cemtery in the Dukedom
area. Foy was a native of the
Dukedom community in Weakley
County, Tprin.. and was a veteran
of World War II.
The only music at the funeral
services- was a nualley of songs
composed by Foy and played on
the organ by Mrs. Martha Logan.
The Foy selections included "The
Bells of Shandon," composed for
Bing Crosby, and "Trailing Ar-
butus."
Tapes were made of the four
songs at WFUL and sent by his
Hit-Run Vehicle Kills Fulton
Man In Graves County Saturday
Robert Earl Nance, 24. 303
West State Line, Fulton, became
Graves County's eighth traffic
fatality of the year. He died at
3:15 a. m. Saturday at Fuller-
Morgan Hospital in Mayfield,
after being struck by a hit-and-
run.driver shortly after midnight.
Mrs. Debris Nance found her
critically injured husband along-
side KY 121 half a mile south of
Mayfield at 12-15 a. m.
Nance had been visiting his
mother and was waiting for his
wife to pick him up. The accident
occurred only a short time before
she arrived.
State Police said Nance was
dragged about 181 feet by the
automobile. Fragments of a head-
light and other parts of the car
were found at the scene.
Nance's right leg was badly
mangled and he suffered severe
head injuries.
Two Calloway countians enter-
ed nob o contendere (no conten-
tion) pleas when arraigned be-
fore Graves County Judge Henry
Jack Wilson Monday in connec-
tion with the hit-and-run death of
Nance.
Both were held under $4,000
bonds. They are in Graves County
jail.
Phil Collie. 20, Murray, is
charged with voluntary man-
slaughter and leaving the scene of
an accident.
G. C. Cain, 20, also of Murray,
is charged with being an acces-
sory before and after the fact.
The youths were arrested by
Graves County Sheriff Walter
Spillman after Judge Wilson
swore out warrants against them.
At an inquest conducted Mon-
day by Coroner Jack Anderson, a
jury found that Nance died of in-
juries caused by a hit-and-run
driver and recommended that the
person or persons responsible be
held to the grand jury on volun-
tary manslaughter charges.
Nance, a native of Graves
County, ha,. been living at Fulton
for the past few months. where
he was formerly employed by a
House of Music here.
State police theorized that the
driver of the vehicle was either
drunk or engaged in a drag race.
The car crossed the center line to
the opposite lane and struck
Nance. who was standing on the
shoulder of the highway.
Besides his wife and mother,
the victim leaves four children,
Hal Gene. 5; Vicki Lynn, 4; Yo-
lande, 2; and Roger Dale, 1; his
father. Henry A. Nance, Lake
Wales, Fla.; two 'brothers, Albert
Lee Thence and James Jennings
Nance, Mayfield; and five sisters,
Wanda Sue and Helen Marie
Continued on Page Twelve
sister. Kate, to Sew cal radio sta-
tions Sunday for the purpose of.
getting donations for the Heart
Fund. Friends were asked not to
make floral contributions, but to
donate to the Heart Fund, at the
Fulton Bank. .
Foy started his radio career in
192$ with WMC of Memphis and
later joined the Grand Old OPrY
at Nashville. From there he went
to WLW at Cincinnati, later work-
ed for KDWA and then with the
National Broadcasting Company
in New York.
Foy also worked for WGY,
Schenectady, N. Y., and WMC-W-
BA at Boston before returning to
NBC at New York. He also work-
ed for a radio station in Washing-
ton, D. C.
Foy began writing songs for the
King's Jesters, then known as the
Howard Trio. He had given the
Jesters and the Mills Brothers
their first auditions while he was
working at the Cincinnati radio
station.
The Jesters later went with the
Paul Whiteman orchestra and the
Mills Brothers went with Duke
Ellington.
Foy also composed "Cactus
Jack", the campaign. song of John
N. Garner diving his succetiful
campaign for the vice presidency.
Foy's song-writing partner for
many years was Rex Lampman, a
Washington newspaper man. Foy,
for some time, lived in Hollywood
where he composed and marketed
his compositions. He wand Russ
Morgan, the famous band leader.
teamed up on a number of songs.
Over a year ago he had suffered
his first of several heart attacks
while in Hollywood. He and his
sisters returned to Fulton to live.
following his dismissal from the
Veterans Hospital there.
Mrs. Kate Foy, his sister, was
his only immediate survivor.
Golden Anniversary
To Be Celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe McClain
of Lynnville, Ky., will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
Sunday. Dec. 27, with an open
house at their home from two to
six in the afternoon.
Hosts for the event will be
their children. Mrs. Aubra Cruse
of Union City, Mrs. James Harri-
son of Lynnville, Mrs. Roy Colley
of Farmington, and Vetharoe Mc-
Clain of Hazel Park, Mich.
All friends and relatives of the




A landmark in Fulton for many
years. the old coal chute at the
Illinois Central New Yards, is
being torn down this week. The
work was begun Tuesday by a
group of workmen out of Missis-
sippi and it will take at least two
weeks to complete the work.
The original wood coal chute
was built years ago. This chute
was destroyed by fire and about
15 years ago a new chute was
built of iron.
The present coal chute has not
been used for the past six or
seven years when the I. C. did






A Purdue University student,
Kellie R. Lowe, Jr., of Fulton, was
honored when poetry judges of
the American College Poetry Soci-
ety at Los Angeles. Calif., selected
one of his poems to be published
in the second annual Anthology of
Poetry which will be published
early next year.
Lowe was notified that his
poem. "Bag in Hand," a four
stanza blank verse piece had been
selected out of many hundreds of
entries to be printed in the new
publication which will include the
work of college students from
over the nation.
Lowe, who was graduated from
Fulton High School and attended
the Martin Branch of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Martin,
transferred to Purdue this semes-
ter and is a sophomore in the
School of Science, Education and
Humanities.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kellie Lowe, Sr., of West State
Line. He was formerly an an-
nouncer over WFUL here.
Money Raised Will Be Used To
Purchase Food For Needy Families
The birth of Jesus Christ in the town of Bethlehemnearly 2,000 years ago was the beginning of the Christ-ian era, based upon the belief that salvation lies not onlyin the obedience to the Ten Commandments of Jewishtimes, but also in the acceptance of Christ's order to"Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself."




The Fulton Junior Chamber of
Commerce tied for first place with
Mt. Sterling in the Parade of
Cities. They were competing with
approximately 80 other Jaycee or-
ganizations in the state.
The local club won with 465
points. Placing third was Eliza-
bethtown with 425 points.
The announcement was received
Wednesday by C. D. Jones, who
served- as president of the Jay-
cees last year.
Richard Thompson is the pres-
ent Jaycee president.
The Jaycees are sponsoring the
annual Christmas Basket Fund
again this year, and have been




Reappointment of Mrs. Gene E.
Hatfield, Henderson Drive, as
Heart Sunday chairman for Ful-
ton in the 1960 Heart Fund Drive
has been announced by William H.
Kendall, Louisville, president of
the Louisville dr Nashville Rail-
road Company, State campaign
chairman.
The drive runs from February 1
through 29. Mrs. Hatfield served
in the same capacity last year in
the Heart drive.
Pointing out that the Kentucky
Heart Association's 1959 money
grants for heart research and
equipment within Kentucky, and
for its clinics for indigent heart
patients in he State were the
largest in the organization's his-
tory, Mr. Kendall said no mini-
mum goal is being set for 1960. He
said, however, "it is essential that
we at least exceed the approxi-
mately $328.000 raised last year."
Most Kentucky communities, he
announced, will climax their




Terry Honored At Dinner
Norman Terry, retiring area
conservationiat with more than
two decades of service with the
Soil Conservation Service, was
honored Thursday night at a
testimonial dinner at Kentucky
Dam Village.
A crowd estimated at between
100 and 125 attended the affair.
The dinner was for SCS employes
and wives.
Herbert Smith, of the SCS of-
fice in Paducah, was master of
ceremonies. Others on the pro-
gram included Wayne Williams,
division soil and water resources,
Murray; Charles Wright. Fulton
County SCD chairman and a
neighbor of Mr. Terry; Woodrow
Sloan. SCS, Carrolton; H. E. Heck-
er, state conservationist, Lexing-




Four persons were injured, two
seriously, in a two-car headon col-
lision five miles west of Fulton on
the Union City Highway Sunday
night at 7:30 p. m.
Those injured were Miss Martha
Herring, a senior at Fulton High
Continued en Page Twelve
succeed Mr. Terry, Bardstown;
Harold Bradley, area conserva-
tionist of Owensboro area and
Kenneth Maynard, farm manager
for Kentucky Woodlands Wild-
life Refuge of Golden Pond, who
once served under the leadership
of Mr. Terry.
After the dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry were presented with a sil-
ver serving set by SCS, and the
State SCS office gave Mr. Terry




The Chamber of Commerce of
Morehead Monday night named
Dr. Adron Doran, president of
Morehead State College. as More-
head's "Man of the Year."
Dr. Doran is a former Fulton
nev.,spaper editor.
J. Phil Smith. a Morehead
Alumnus. now a banker in Jack-
son County, was the principal
speaker at the presentation dinner
in the Do-an Student House.
The citation, presented by John
W. Holbrook. chamber president,
credited Doran for "unselfish and
untiring efforts" on behalf of the
community, the college and the
I region it serves.
Christmas is the time when A-
mericans seem to look around as
they walk the streets of their
hometowns, feeling their brother-
hood with those who are hope-
lessly ill and unable to work, with
the elderly people who have noth-
ing left but memories, and young-
sters whose bankrupt eyes can
see no future and know no past.
For some this inescapeable
Christmas feeling is dulled with
desperate spurts of shopping,
rounds of parties or the pressure
of business. For others Christmas
prompts once-a-year bursts of
compassion which may not fulfill
their obligations but helps to
soothe guilty consciences already
suppressed by the pace of modern
living.
Fortunately, for many indivi-
duals and groups, Christmas
brings about the logical stepping
up of year round programs of
caring for what happens to
others. This is why the Fulton
Jaycees are promoting a radio day
in Fulton next Monday to give the
people of our community an op-
portunity to contribute money so
that some 100 families in our
county will have enough food on
their tables for a few days during
the Christmas sedson. Won't you
set aside an amount that you can
afford and phone in your dona-
tion Monday to radio station WF-
UL which will be staffed on that
day by Jaycees only. Your dona-
tion will be read on the air and
will be picked up by a member
of the Jaycees or Jaycettes im-
mediately. If you cannot be avail-
able to call on that date you may
mail your donation to Fulton Jay-
cees, Charity Fund, Box 211. Ful-
ton, Kentucky.
The baskets of food will be dis-
tributed on Christmas Eve by
Jaycees.
Do not miss this opportunity to
do your part for Christmas
Charity. You will enjoy your
Christmas more when you know
you have done your share to help




Dr. J. Woodrow Fuller former
pastor of the First Baptist Church
here, has been named state mis-
sions secretary of the Baptist Gen-
eral Convention in Texas.
Dr. Fuller, who has served as
associate executive secretary for
Texas Baptists the past six years,
will direct all phases of state mis-
sions in his. new position and will
co-ordinate .be work of five divi-
sion programs.
Born in Memphis in 1914, Dr.
Fuller was graduated !rum Mes-
sick High Srhool. received his
bachelor of arts degree from
Union University in Jackson,
Tenn., and his bachelorate of di-
vinity from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Ft.
Worth.
In 1955 he was awarded an hon-
orary doctorate of divinity by




Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson will
celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary, Sunday. Dec. 20 at
their home on Pryorsburg Route 1.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend open house to be
held between the hours of two and
five o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson are the
parents of five children, Mrs.
Goble Tucker. Mayfield route 3.
Darell Jackson. Mayfield route 4,
Rebekah Jackson and Curtis Jack-
son, both of Pryorsburg, route 1
and the late Donald Jackson. They
have six grandchildren and three
great grandchildren.
The Fulton News, Thursday, Deember 17, 1959
Old Years Never Die - -
They Just Move Out
From The VHS "kennel
Once more it is time for the old
year to pack his bags, and move
out to make room for the new
one.
The old year win take with him
many things that we will not for-
get. The excitement of the foot-
ball and basketball season will
/ong be remembered. The PHA
talent show will be a fresh
Dewey Johnsoni
AD types.! Insurance




Fulton, Ky. Phone 488
thought for a good while. Kenneth
Leggett (nor the rest of ,us, for
that matter) will never forget
when the invisible shield broke
and the pan full of whipped cream
hit him in the face.
1960 will brit* many new
events for us. The Seniors can
look forward to graduation and
the starting of college.
Many of the students will re-
ceive their driver's licenses. This
is something all of the Sopho-
mores are certainly ready for.
Starting a new year Is like
building a new house. You see all
the mistakes in the old house and




Watches, Clocks and Time
Moms el All Kind. Lees-




WE ARE CASH BUYERS
OF ONE-INCH ISMER
buying everything except Hickory.
Cypress and 4/4 Elm
AU the lumber must be cut 1 1/8" full
Also buying Gum and Oak
CROSSTIES
T. J. MOSS TIE CO.












Assorted Chocolates $1.40 1 lb. box
2 lb. box *2.70 3 lb. box *4.00 5 lb. box *6.75
*
th. Gift Box
of chocolates and butter bone
1-% lbs. 102.15 2-% lbs. *3.15
the finest, freshest candy you can buy...
Exclusively ours
YES! WE HAVE THE FAMOUS
WHITMAN'S "SAMPLER"
One — Two — Three and Five Pound Boxes
Certainly! You May Order By Phone!
CITY DRUG COMPANY
408 Laks St. Phones 70, 428
MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL
scene of their labors.
Club Spotlight—
HONOR SOCIETY gather at the
Membership In Honor Society
Held By Small, Select Group
From The FHS "Kennel"—
The National Honor Society is
a selected group of students
which can have a membership of
not more than ten per cent of the
student body..._The charter was
given FebruarY 1, 1956, by the
National Council. The purpose of
the society is to create enthusiam
for scholarship, promote leader-
ship, and develop character.
The students elegible for mem-
bership in the N.H.S. must have
at least a B average, and have
been enrolled in Fulton High
School at least one semester.
However, not everyone with this
standing can receive member-
ship. They must be selected by
the members of the local chapter,
and then be approved by the fa-
culty. Membership is based not
only on scholarship, but also on
Advanced Math
Courses Are Useful
From The PUS "Kennel"
Solid geometry and trigonome-
try are offered in a one year
course to seniors. Solid geometry
is studied for the first semester
and trigonometry the second
semester.
The objectives to be attained
by a pupil in the study of solid
geometry are (1) to develop fur-
ther spatial imagination, (2) to
acquire skill in the representation
of three dimensional figures, (3)
to establish additional geometric
facts concerning points. lines, sur-
faces, and solids, and (4) to be-
come familiar with and to apply
these facts in the calculation of
problems which arise in natural
life.
In general. students who study
solid geometry have a greater in-
terest in mathematics and more
ability than those Who take the
minimum number of courses in
the field. From this group of stu-
dents must come those future
leaders in scientific thought who
are so sorely needed, not only for
research but also for many pro-
fessions and for many skilled
crafts.
Trigonometry is studied after
the student has taken two and a
half or more years of mathematics.
The course in trigonometry de-
mands from the student the recall
of many of the propositions that
he has studied in geometry, and











—Easy to Piro. Per-
fectly sized for furnace.
Hoes. stoker.
CITY COAL CO.
service, leadership, and charac-
ter. Sophomores are chosen as
probationary members. They
have voice and vote, but cannot
hold office. They become active
In their junior year if their stand-
ing does not drop. The members
of the N.H.S. who have graduated
from high school are cl.,ssed as
graduate members.
The sponsors of the chapter are
Mr. Mansfield Martin and Mrs.
Catherine Bennett. The officers
are as follows: President-Roland
Carter, vice - president - Tommy
Allen, and Secretary and Treasur-
er-Jean Burnette. This year's
active members are as follows:
James Reed, Maridel Wells, John
Cunningham, Carol McNeilly,
Thomas Carney, Bobby Hancock,
Hal Warren, Dortha Duke, Karen
Dublin, Ophelia Speight, Lynn
Bushart, Chan Covington, Everett
Allen, Jean Burnette, Roland Car-




Per all makes of heurtng aids!
Visit our Bearing AM
l
Depart-
s st at your arse epportaNdty.
CITY DRUG CO.
1118 Lake Street Phone 70
Library Systems
Simplify Search
From The FHB "Kennel"
The best library in the world
would be almost useless without
careful organization. Books must
be so arranged, marked, and cata-
loged that any book in the collec-
tion can be produced in a min-
ute's notice.
Most public and school libraries
in the United States. including
Fulton High School, arrange their
books according to subject. Sev-
eral classification systems are
used to accomplish this purpose.
Great universities and special li-
braries use the Library of Con-
gress classification system. The
Dewey Decimal classification is
used by most public libraries and
by virtually all school libraries.
Melvil Dewey devised this scheme
in 1876, and it has been kept up
to date by his successors.
The Dewey Decimal classifica-
tion divides books into ten mui
subject classes. Each class has
many subdivisions. The main
classes covered are as follows:
000-099 General Works. 100-199
Philosophy. 200-299 Religion. 300-
399 Social Sciences. 400-499 Gram-
WHITNEL
Funeral Home
"It COSTS NO MORE
TO HAVE THE BEST"
We Have Funeral Services in
Price Ranges to Fit Your
Financial Circumstances.





"When You Call Us
To Serve You"
Call I •I I
408 EDDINGS
Our Best Ads Are Not Written .. They Are Warn!
What does a man like
for Christmas?
SOMETHING NICE TO WEAR. . . because he likes to wear
good quality and often feels that he cannot afford it 
because being practical, he knows that "wearable" gifts are
also useful gifts.
We at Barton's offer you a handsome array of Mesa for men
... fine quality apparel and accessories, In good taste, in the
latest styles . . . nationally-advertised brands that are your
furthur assuranee of pleasing him.
A man welcomes gifts of quality from Barton's because they




• Mayfield, Kentucky •
mer and Languages, 500-599 Sci-
ence, 600-699 Useful Arts, 700-
799 Fine Arts, 800-899 Literature,
900-999 History.
A card catalog does for a libr-
ary what an index does for a
book: it tells readers which books
are in the library and where they
may be found. With the aid of this
catalog a reader can locate any
book in the library if he knows its
author, title, or subject. The au-
thor card in the catalog gives the
name of the writer of a book on
the first line, and the title on the
second. The title card gives the
name of the book on the first line
and the author's name on the sec-
ond. The subject card notes the
subject of the book on the first
line, followed by the author and
the title on the second and third
lines. All cards are arranged al-
phabetically in cabinets according
to the entry on the first line.
Chemists Experiment
- Scheel Still Studs!
From nu. FRS "Kennel"—
By Mandel Wells
The day that everyone tries to
get out of chemistry class is he
day that experiments are assigned.
The day that another person
and I were called on to make such
an experiment. I nearly dropped
through the- floor. I had to read
and study the experiment five or
six times to find out what I was
supposed to do. It took us about
a day to find all of the equipment.
To complete the experiment,
which should have taken about 15
minutes. took us exactly one hour.
Well, finally I guess we proved
what we set out to prove — any-
way the building is still standing'
Conservation Club Meets
From The FH8 "Kennel"
The Conservation Club, which
meets the first Wednesday in
every month, has been studying
about birds, and has been having
target practice.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
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Mrs. Elizabeth Davis Osborne,
who had lived in Fulton for the
past si . months, died at Hillview
Hospital Saturday morning at 3:-
30. after a lengthy illness. She
was 50.
Mrs. Osborne wits born m New
York City, but when she was
small she was taken to Scotland
to live after the death of her par-
ents. Later she returned to New
York and on July 15, 1940 she
married Alvis T. Osborne. a na-
tive of Fulton.
Mr. Osborne left his work in the
advertising field to move his
family to Fulton and about three
week later died suddenly.
Mrs. Osborne leaves two sons.
Phillip and Russell Osborne of
Fulton.
She was a member of the First
Methodist Church.
Services were held Sunday
afternoon at 3 at the First Meth-
odist Church. The Rev. J. L. Leg-
gett, pastor. officiated. Burial,
under direction of Whitnel Funer-
al Home, was in Fairview Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Fred Jolley,
Kenneth Turner, Sonny Puckett.
Nelson Tripp, Bennett Wheeler,
and Randall Flurcham.
C. L. Stephens
Clarence L. Stephens of Ful-
ton. Route 1, died Sunday morn-
ing at 1:29 at the Kennedy Vet-
erans Hospital in Memphis after
an illness of about four years. He
was 49.
He was born in Hickman Coun-
ty, Ky., Dec. 2, 1910. He was a
farmer and carpenter, and •
member of the Mt. Zion Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church, where
he served as a deacon.
Mr. Stephens leaves his wife.
Mrs. Rachel McMorris Stephens;
a daughter, Joyce Ann Stephens:
his parents. Lee and Mary Mc-
Bride Stephens of Water Valley,
Route 1; six brothers, Arnold
Stephens of Wing°. J. C. Steph-
ens of Water Valley. Murrell
Stephens of Water Valley, Clif-
ford Stephens of Mayfield. Hor-
ace Stephens of Water Valley and
Irvin Stephens of Water Valley;
two sisters. Mrs. Clemie Duke of
Fulton and Mrs. Kathleen Cope-
land of Clinton.
Services were held Monday at
2:30 p. m. at the Mt. Zion Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. L. E. Moore and the
Rev. Glenn Moore officiated.
Burial, under direction of the
Hornbeak Funeral Home. was in
the church cemetery.
Elders and deacons of the
church were honorary pallbear-
ers, and active pallbearers were
Troy Duke, Ellis Bizzle, Odell
Bizzle. M. C. Elliott, Aaron Kear-
by and Harold Bennett.
Mrs. Alice Kimberlin
Mrs. Alice Kimberlin. 510
Smith, widow of Ben Kimberlin,
died at 4:40 p. m. Thursday at
Jones Hospital. She was 80.
Survivors include two sons, Ru-
fus Kimberlin of Martin and Karl
Kimberlin of Fulton; three grand-
children, Mrs. Billy Green of
Martin, Yandell Kimberlin of
Smyrna. Tenn.. and Joe Kimber-
lin of Florence, Ala., ten great
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 11 a. m. Sunday at the Mc-
Connell Baptist Church with Rev.
Louis Elliott and Rev. T. W. Rose
officiating. Burial was in New
Hope cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Ira
Cloys, Clarence Oliver, Porter
Ellis. Thomas Connell. Milburn
Harris and Mick Sanders.
COUNTY NAMED FOR ISEN
Franklin County, formed from
parts of Woodford, Mercer and





W. T. Hinkle, W. M. Blackstone,
Bertes Ptgue and Dr. J. L. Jones,
Jr. attended a series of Operating
Committee meetings pertaining to
Boy Scouting and its program in
the Four Rivers Council at May-
field recently. Mr. Hinkle is inter-
ested in the Camping and activi-
ties phase of the program; Dr.
Jones is Health and Safety Chair-
man of the District; Mr. Pigue is
Interested in Membership and the
extension of the movement; Mr.
Blackstone is Chairman of the
Cherokee District.
The SCOUT-O-RAMA, Scout-
ing's big show conducted on an
annual basis will be held on April
30 and May 1. The Council serves
counties in the Purchase area of
Kentucky, Obion County in Ten-
nessee and Massac County in Il-
linois..
- A Council-wide POW WOW for
all Cub Scout leaders will be held
at the A. B. Austin School in Mur-
ray on January 30, 1900. Invita-
tions are now being received from
Cub leaders a n d committees
throughout the Council. The Pow
Wow is a training event which
will be conducted through the
afternoon and early evening and
will be concluded with a typical
BLUE AND GOLD banquet.
Scouting representatives from
throughout the Council were pres-
ent at the meetings recently
which were held at the First
Methodist Church, Mayfield.
INDIAN OCCUPATION
All the counties of the Purchase
Area of Kentucky show signs of
Indian occupation. In Marshall
County are the remains of an In-
dian village, as well as many
mounds where beautiful stone









Moos start as low as $470. uP
You don't have to be a wizard so
know simple fact. Superior toes
and beauty at an amazingly low
price enean outstanding value!
Henry F. Miller,' premium cone
bioation of all these, is an also-
MS must for your home!
JONES PIANOS
(Mrs. Guy Jones









Trade With Wade And Save
WADE FURNITURE CO.
Phone 103 Lake St Fulton, Ky.
Methodists Asked
, To Make Changes
In Their Wills
Methodists of this area have
been asked to make changes in
their wills and legacies so The
Methodist Church and its insti-
tutions can Improve their opera-
tions.
Specifically, t h e Methodists
were asked to leave some of their
funds and property to the church
upon their death.
Methodist Bishop Marvin A.
Franklin and R. H. (Red) Bond.
lay leader of the Memphis Meth-
odist Conference, made a series of
appearances throughout the con-
ference last week as a part of an
education campaign conducted by
the conference's board of lay ac-
tivities.
Bishop Franklin urged Meth-
odists to change their wills so
that their wealth "would go on
serving after you are gone." He
said a Christian's feeling of stew-
ardship is deepened when he in-
vests in the future of one of the
church's institutions.
The bishop said that one $5.000
endownment, for example, would
enable 25 young men to be train-
ed for the ministry over a period
of several years. He called on
Methodists to "invest in things
eternal." He asked Methodists to
"project themselves into the fu-
ture" by providing for the con-
tinued operation of the church's
institutions.
Read the CIsssified Ads
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KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
Bottled in Bond • 4 years old • 100 proof
Also available: HEAVEN HILL Kentucky
Straight Bourbon, 6 years old, 90 Proof.
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC., BARDSTOWN, NELSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
..umumus______••••••—•••---N too._ 0:61.
youit 6011)E ectr-w--60 VAL• UESI
Shop At Graham's -- Four Floors of Fine Furniture
Hey, Good Lookin'
FRIGIDAIRE
_brings you good cookin'.
SPECIAL!
Easy-cleaning top to floor!
Units lift up, stay up
while you take out drip
bowls below for wash•
up at the sink. Knobs
pull off for one wipe
cleaning of control





Vac ma'am Pay as Mile as $9.81 a month after
at only 
small down paymont.
• You'll bake like a miracle woman with that
Frigidaire Even-Heat Oven.
• You'll pan-cook better than grandmother
dreamed possible on wide-tube deep-heat
surface units.
• You'll experience new cooking confidence with
simplified "clustered" rotary controls.
• You'll wallow in working room on that generous
40-inch wide top.
.\l
Frigidaire ADVANCED Appliances.. designed with YOU in mind!
Yes! We carray a complete line of




Most beautiful chests on the
market Traditional styling, as
above, as well as new modern
and period styling that will
make her "LANE" also a love-
ly piece of furniture. Come,
see!
IS SHE A
BRIDGE PLAYER ? ?
She will love a set of durable
SAMSON chairs and card table.
Practical. long-lasting, hard
wearing, SAMSON products are
useful for hundreds of differ-




A Gift For The Whole Family
Somewhere in Graham's enormous stocks of
living room suits you will find just what you
are looking for in a Living Room Suite, be it
modern period style or just styled for casual
comfort. Surprise your family this Christmas





All Christmas furniture gifts
are not expensive to be appre-
ciated: one of a pair of our
beautiful lamps may be just
the thing she wants! all prices,
any styles; hundreds in stock.
GIVE HER A DESK!
We have desks and secretaries
of every price and description.
They're ornamental as well as
useful, and a good one is a
once-a-lifetlme gift. Come in
and look around!
Hundreds of other smart gift
Ideas for your home that are
practical, appreciated!
Hassocks — stools — luggage
—racks — mirrors — pictures
— rocking chairs — TV tables




• • • • Ask About Our Easy Payment Plan ..
Graham Furniture Co.
303 Walnut Street Phone 185 Fulton, Kentucky
sy
Dramatic Assistance or Outright Deceit?
Now that TV "Fixes" have hit the
limelight a great examination of con-
science is going on to try to decide
where to draw the line on what one
an do and what one can't do.
What started with programming
las spread to advertising. If there is
fraud in programming, is there neces-
sarily fraud in advertising?
Earl Kintner, chairman of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission, set out to
Ind out.
The question has arisen, when is
deception not necessarily bad? When
ice cream melts under camera lights,
is it not perfectly permissible to use
mashed potatoes? Does the public ex-
pect - - or even want - - a prior an-
nouncement: "This is not ice cream,
but mashed potatoes"? Coffee is not
coffee, but hot wine, and that's be-
cause coffee looks dull and sluggish
when photographed by TV. That beer
you see foaming out of a tall glass is
more likely to be soapy water, be-
cause most of the time beer won't
foam up enough to suit the occasion;
soapy water acts much nicer.
We don't see anything wrong with
such things as these, anymore than
we do in retouching a dull newspaper
picture to make it look better, or in
using a first-person recorded voice for
a radio "pop" program to make it
sound like he's there in person.
You might classify these as dra-
matic assists. Without many of them
things would be dull indeed.
According to a story last week in
the New York Times, the chief target
of the FTC will be the "phony" dem-
onstration — a televised test that's
rigged so the advertised product
shows up better than it really is, and
rival products show up worse. For ex-
ample, F. T. C. currently is challeng-
ing TV claims made by Libby-Owens-
Ford Glass Co. for its automobile
safety plate glass. The commission
charges, among other things, that in
one filmed sequence a picture sup-
posedly taken through L-O-F plate
glass was actually taken through an
open window.
Commercials for a wide variety of
products seem likely to be hit. Pos-
sibilities: Drugs, medicines, cos-
metics, soaps; cleansers and other
household items. F. T. C. officials hint
particularly at new complaints
against makers of toothpaste, tooth
powder and mouthwash.
Chairman 'Kintner warns that a
"considerable number of complaints"
against a wide range of product ad-
vertising are in the works. And, he
says, he hopes the TV industry itself
will reduce the agency's clean-up job
by watching advertising content
more closely.
Since November 2, investigations
of 25 different commercials have been
added to the 53 under way then.
Monitors are examining the scripts of
all TV network commercials aired be-
tween November 15 and December
15; previously, they sampled only one
week out of each month. F. T. C. has
assigned five employes, in addition to
the regular monitoring staff of three,
to check television commercials at
night, in the early morning, and on
weekends. Here are some examples of
the type of TV commercial the F. T.
C. attacks:
American Home Products Corp.
and Mentholatum Co., Inc., both a-
greed last year to discontinue adver-
tising via television an.i other media
that their drug preparations — called
"Infra Rub," "Heet" and "Menthola-
turn Deep Heat Rub" — are effective
treatments for arthritis, rheumatism
and related diseases. Some of the TV
commercials were designed to show
the preparations penetrated deep into
the body. F. T C. permitted the firms
to claim their preparations temporari-
ly relieve minor aches and pains but
prohibited any representation that
implied a lasting effect below the
skin.
In another case, the American
Chicle Co. agreed not to claim in tele-
vision commercials for its anti-acid
"Rolaids" tablets that stomach acid is
capable of burning a hole in a cloth
napkin. Under the agreement.
can Chicle also changed its commerci-
als so as not to imply medical endorse-
ment by showing white-coated "doc-
tors" recommending the product.
As for radio, which the commission
has been monitoring for some 30
years, staffers look at scripts cover-
ing commercials for four days a year
from the 425 stations having the
largest listening audiences. Some 525
medium-sized stations submit scripts
for two broadcasting days a year, and
about 1,200 small-range stations are
checked once a year.
Of course, F. T. C. also keeps an eye
on newspaper and magazine advertis-
ing, but Mr. Sweeny declares, "We
now get more complaints about ad-
vertising on television than any other
medium."
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
A Fixed Answer To Rigged
By John P. Brennan, C. S. P.
author of iwr
THE PSYCHOLOGY of FREE WILL
RECENT investigations into TV
quiz shows raise many questions not
in the original script. Stories of dis-
honesty and kickbacks have upset
many Americans. We believed our
entertainment was on the level.
Much more shocking, however,
were the number of witnesses who
lied about the shows - - even when
they had taken an oath to tell the
truth. One news report mentioned
that perhaps fifty out of 150 witness-
es lied under oath when giving
testimony before a grand jury.
'HAT HAS HAPPENED to the
old-American tradition of straight-
from-the-shoulder honesty? D o s
"Honest John" - - the name given to
one of our missiles - - no longer fit
the average American?
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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Quizzes
In the past we took honesty and
truth-telling for granted. Men were
honest because God's law com—iands
us to tell the truth. Lying under oath
was a rare crime because an oath calls
on God to witness that a statement is
true.
• TODAY, HOWEVER, quiz-show
scandals put a big question to us: Can
a man lie and cheat whenever he
wants to? Or simply because he has a
good reason? Or are there permanent
laws of conduct which we must obey?
When men rigged questions qn TV,
they forgot this unchanging answer
from God: Deep in every man, He has
fixed laws of conduct which no man
has a right to disobey. One of these
laws is to tell the truth. In other
words, God created men to be honest.
GOD'S LAWS are not rigged, but,
are fixed in us. Those laws are the
blueprint on which God made us.
When workers ignore the blueprints,
their building collapses. When we
ignore God's law, our lives collapse.
In fact, we become less human be-
cause those laws of conduct are part
of our human nature.
We want good entertainment on
TV. But much more than that, we
want happiness in our lives, honesty
in our nation, peace in the world.
Only by following God's laws can we
have that happiness, honesty and
peace.
WILL AMERICA wake up arid
recognize this? That's the real $64,-
000 question.







"Don't worry about the plant, Ed — Argyle is filling
in for you and production's up 26 per cent!"
FROM THE FILES.--
/Elam
Turning Back The Clock—
DECEMBER 13, 1939
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvius French
announce the birth of a son, born
last Saturday at the Fulton hos-
pital.
The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist Sunday School met Mon-
day night in the home of Miss
Myra Scearce on Pearl Street,
with Miss Mary Moss Hales co-
hostess.
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle. Myrtle Grove No. 11, met
In regular session Monday night.
Dec. 11, at the home of Mrs.
Jewell McClain. Twenty-e igh t
were present and a delicious pot-
luck supper was served.
The monthly meeting of the
Junior Woman's Club was held
last Friday afternoon at the club
building. Hostesses were Mrs. Joe
Hall, Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.. and
Miss Elizabeth Butt.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wilkinson of
Union City announce the marriage
of their daughter, Margaret. to
Woodrow Elliott, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor Elliott of Fulton. The
ceremony took place at the home
of C. J. Garner, minister of the
Church of Christ, in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beachum of
Hornbeak, Term., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Sarah
Mae, to Charles Davis. son of Mr.




A real life drama unfolded in
Fulton over the weekend, when
a young boy's earnest prayer to
God was answered.
"The lad, 15-year-old Phil Os-
borne, who had just lost his mo-
ther and a short time ago. his fa-
ther. was asking God to let some
local couple take him and his 13-
year-old brother. Rusty, into
their home, so that they would
not have to leave Fulton.
The boys and their parents
moved to Fulton from New York
only a few months ago, but in that
short time they have Made some
very dear friends and like to live
here very much.
Before the boy's mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Osborne, passed away
early last Saturday morning, she
had consented for their former
New York minister and his wife to
adopt the boys. Phil and Rusty
are very fond of the New York
couple, but preferred to remain in
Fulton.
Saturday morning a very nice
South Fulton couple heard of the
young boys through the Rev. J. L.
Leggett, pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church. They have been
married for a number of years and
have no children of their own.
They wanted Phil and Rusty to
come live with them.
When Rev. Leggett informed
the boys of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Claiborne's wish, Phil and Rusty
were overjoyed.
Following several long-distance
calls to New York to talk with the
New York minister, who visited
Mrs. Osborne here on a couple of
occasions during her illness, a
group gathered in the upstairs
rooms of the Whitnel Funeral
Home and a decision was made
about the boys.
It was agreed that the boys
could go live with Mr. and Mrs.
Claiborne, who reside on Grimes
Street. for a period of six months.
then it would be decided definite-
ly whether the boys would re-
main here or go to New York to
live with the minister.
Phil and Rusty chose immedi-
ately to call their new parents,
"Mother" and "Father," and went
home with Mr. and Mrs. Clai-
borne Saturday night.
Sunday I met Mrs. Claiborne
and she is a very charming and
likeable person. Her husband is
an operator for the I. C. Railroad,
taking the place of Mrs. Ruby
Reeves, following her death.
The Claibornes plan to move
their church membership to the
First Methodist Church here. I
understand.
Friends of the young boys were
very happy when it was learned
that Phil's prayers had been an-
swered and that they would not
have to leave Fulton.
Tuesday morning Mrs. W. W.
Shepherd. who lives on a farm out
north of town, noticed that her
cattle in a field nearby were act-
ing sorta funny. Then, she re-
ceived a phone call from a neigh-
bor, who -informed her that in
amongst her cattle was a beautiful
deer. Up in the day the deer was
still in the field.
Did you know that you get more
satisfaction out of giving to the
needy at Christmastime. than of
any other form of giving?
There is that wanii feeling you
get when you are helping some-
one less fortunate 'than yourself.
It makes you fell good to know
that you are able to help others,
and it makes you feel thankful for
all the things you have.
Its nice to give expensive gifts
to our loved ones — relatives and
friends — but don't you think that
they would appreciate the gift just
as much, if you paid less for theirs,
so that you could help someone
who would have no Christmas
presents at all?
There are many people in our
community who won't have a big
ChristinaS dinner, nor will they
have a Christmas tree loaded with
beautifully-wrapped presents. In
fact, they will probably be cold
and hungry on Christmas Day.
To make this a happy Christmas
for everyone in our community,
save some of your dollars to con-
tribute to the Jaycees Radio
Marathon over WFUL on Dec. 21.
On Dec. 21 the local Jaycees
will take over the radio station
and all day long will be asking the
radio listeners for contributions to
be used in purchasing baskets of
food for the needy of the area.
These baskets will be delivered on
Christmas Eve.
This is a very worthy cause, so
don't forget to dig deep and con-
tribute. Do your share. and I
know that if y Jo help make
someone else happy, you too, will
have a much happier Christmas.
yourself!
Mrs. W. W. Jones of Martin,
Tenn., fell over the weekend
while cooking in her kitchen, but
did not break any bones. At worst,
It is a pulled ligament. She is in
Jones Hospital. She is the mother
of Bill Hays, our young journ-
alism student working with us
here at The News.
Three local young lads received
a nice surprise recently when they
each received a personal letter in
the mail from Santa Claus, tell-
ing of the nice giits he was bring-
ing them.
The boys are Sammy Lee Han-
cock, 5. and Robert Dale Han-
cock, 8, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hancock, and Tim Han-
cock. son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Wayne Hancock.
The letters were postmarked
"North Pole Ave.. Santa Claus,
Ind."
That Wayne Anderson, a senior
at Fulton High, is the smartest
one! In his mail last Thursday he
received a check for $35.00 for an
article of his which will run in
the Oklahoma City newspaper.
The title 9f the article was
"Guided Missile Cruiser — USS
Oklahoma City." Wayne said the
article covered three typed pages.
A booklet on "Traffic Acci-
dents", sponsored by the Pollee
Department, was recently distri-
buted around town. On the front
cover is • picture of Fulton's
police chief, Roy Nethery. It is a
nice and informative booklet. It
is filled with accident scenes and
suggestions on how to avoid such
accidents. Many local merchants
have advertisements in the book-
let.
ROCK SPRING NEWS
By Nettie Lee Copeicus
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow visited
Mr. and Mrs. Snow a n d Mrs.
Ella Veatch Sunday afternoon.
Bobby Elliott spent Sunday
with Elmoore Cupelen and family.
Mrs. Eva Sanders is spending a
few days in Detroit with Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Maxwell and Ken-
neth.
Mr. and Mrs. Verhe Byrd visit-
ed Mrs. Ella Veatch Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. J. B. Sanders visited Mr.



















Here are four wonderful last minute gift suggestions—
frypan . . . saucepan . . . coffee maker . . . toaster.
All electric, of course. And all asaornaiic.
Accurate dials let you pre-set exact temperatures--
so foods are always done to perfection. Never under-
cooked . . . never overcooked. And no scorching or
burning! Automatic, controlled, electric heat does
the cooking safely, easily
Give a gift of better living—an electric appliance.
See your appliance dealer now.
Economical, too—




























































































FHA Talent Show Great Success;
Proceeds Go To Scholarship Fund
From The FM "Kennel"—
The Fulton High Chapter of
the FHA put on a talent show last
Wednemay to help raise money
for the organization's state-wide
scholarship project.
The introduction of the program
was made by Maridel Wells, who
turned the program over to Tom-
my Fields who acted as Master of
RUPTURE
1
The Sensational New Inventing'
Sntherland's "MD" Tram
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odoire




408 Lake St. Fulton
Ceremonies.
The program was very cleverly
presented under the direction of
Judy Wolberton and Maridel
Wells. Cheerleaders Nancy Bus-
hart, Judy Moore, Wanda Cash,
Chan Covington, and Carrot Sch-
rader danced to "The Battle of
New Orleans:" the Cordettes —
Susan Stokes, Kay Morris, and
Joyce Owens — sang, "Silver
Bells," James Reed played "Ebb




When each minute mow
Late an eternity. spawns of
bronehisi asthma relieved
quickly (usually within 1
solnute) with NEPHRON
BEHALANT. Most chronic
011/1011 respond. Regardless of
what you have tried, you
were it to yourself to try
Incrintom. sob us tor full
parUculars.
IL IT I 1)514. OMP ANT
GENERAL NOTICE:
ALL STATE. COUNTY AND SCHOOL
TAXES BECOME DUE
JANUAIC 1, lin
Pay before that date and avoid the 2% penalty
added January 1.







LOOk CAA. I-Olt THAT T•R•E•E•E•E*L--Christ-
mas tree, dim is. Although the holiday season is a time
of relaxed happiness and fun, it frequently is accompanied
by lots of accidents. Simple precautions will keep yo. ur
holidays safe as well as cheery—anchoring Christmas trees
firmly—checking old or faulty tree lights. And, above all,
extra caution when driving. Streets will be packed with
carefree and careless drivers and pedestrians. A little care
will keep your holidays happy.
.400144 -44.
ONLY A FEW MORE PACKAGE-SHAKING DAYS
till Christmas. Got your shopping done? If not, here's a
welcome gift idea for most anyone
'on your list. Give an extension
phone in color. You can choose
from a color range as brightly va-
ried as Christmas itself. Add on
extras if you like: no-tangle spring
cords, light-up dials, volume con-
trol. Quickest shopping you ever
did, too. A call to our Business
Office will send a gift phone on its
way—to those on your list whom
you particularly want to please.
-410** 401-
NOT A CREATURE WAS S-I1RRING. 'that's not quite
true. Many of us at the Telephone Company stay on the
Job along with Santa. All through the holidays your calls
will be handled, so send your good wishes to family and
friends whenever you wish. And should an emergency
come up, you'll get service "as usual." See you In O.
Till then from all of us, may this season be one of joy and
fulfillment for you and yours.
-401“Wilss.
P.S.: Another Bell Telephone Hour, an hour-long =ski
show, will be coming your way Friday, December 18.
You won't want to miss it, so check your newspaper list-
ings for time and station.
bell did a tap dance and vocal to
"Inter Wonderland;" and Patsy
Brown sang "0 Holy Night."
Edward Butler, accompanied by
Judy Moore, did a tuba solo;
Janice Davis presented a modern
jazz dance to "Bangtail;" Sandra
Williams, Martha DeMyer, Elaine
Rent, and Ophelia Speight per-
formed a majorette number to
"Sleigh Bells;:' and Nancy Bus-
hart presented a beatnik's version
of "A Night Before Christmas."
The very clever commercials
that were inserted at various
points in the program were pre-
sented by Mike Walker, Kenneth
Legget, Judy Burton, and Carol
McNeilly.
. Stage hands were Philip An- I
drews and Merrell Davis.
The talent show is an annual
project to raise money for the
F. H. 'A. Scholarship Fund,
through which $100 scholarships
will be provided for Kentucky
girls who wish to study home
economics, and who have a good
background in the subject. These
scholarships are always awarded
to Freshmen in Kentucky col-
leges. ten such grants being made
last year at the state meeting on




From The FM "Kennel"
In 1884 the original Carr In-
stitute building was constructed at
a cost of $15,000. It was a public
school accredited by the state. The
first floor was used for the lower
grades (1-6), and the second floor
was used for the upper grades (7-
10). The eleventh grade was add-
ed sometime later, and the twelfth
grade was added in 1904. Before
this time, the studeeLs bad tott-
tend prep schools to get thpir ad-
vanced work.
Prof. J. C. Cheek was elected in
1901 to head the school, and
served for twenty years. V. L.
Broyles and Vest C. Myers suc-
ceeded Mr. Cheek. In 1930 Mr. J.
0. Lewis became superintendent
and remained in that office until
1946. Mr. W. L. Holland succeeded
Mr. Lewis and is the present Sup-
erintendent of the Fulton City
Schools.
To provide a modern structure
for grade school pupils, Carr was
rebuilt in 1942 at a cost of $165.-
000. The name was later changed
to Carr Elementary.
The high school building was
constructed in 1922, and became a
member of the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary
Schools in 1923. It was a charter
member of the West Kentucky
High School Athletic Association.
In 1948 Fulton High had a high-
er percentage of graduates than
any other school In the Southern
Association. It has kept up a very
high percentage ever since then.
The Fulton City School system has
many achievements in the field of
scholarships and many of its
graduates have achieved distinc-
tion.
MRS. THORPE IMPROVED
Mrs. Clarke Thorpe, owner of
the Clarice Shop, who is in the
hospital. is reported improved to-
day.
Next in importance to freedom
and justice is popular education,
without which neither freedom
nor justice can be permanently











• cuts 16' trees In 16 seconds
. fells trees up to 3 feet
In diameter
• Weighs only 19 pounds
(less bar and chain)
norm runt OF QUALITY
...INANE FIRST OF NOMELITE
Barnette Tractor Co.
Do You Crave Chilling Terror?
A Haunted Cemetery Supplies It
From The FHS Kennel -
by Judy Wolberton
Here I am, sitting all alone and
frightened. I'm scared to move;
I keep hearing a very low moan
behind me, but when I turn a-
round there is nothing there, no-
thing.
Every few minutes a very
weird light glows around me;
there is nothing I can do. I can't
move and I've screatned until I
can scream no more.
Time is eternity —when will
they come back and get me?
You see, it started this way: we
had just been to a pep meeting
downtown, and we were riding.
around for lack of so nething
else to do. Then I had the idea
to visit a weird old graveyard
and a supposedly haunted house
some friends had told me about
They said strange things happen
there—all sorts of horrible things
—but we knew better. Ghosts —
we just laughed about it.
Anyway we went out there, and
nothing happened. So we got out
of the car and walked around; two
of us went together, just in case.
We had finally reached the other
side of the graveyard when we
heard strange moans a n d loud
banging on he car. As we started
running to the car, I stepped in a
hole and fell! My "friends" didn't
wait for me. They left. They all
left!
Here I am all alone. I'm so
scared. Why don't they come back







Largest selection In Western
Kentucky!
aft
Also toys. books, Bibles, giftware
Morehead Bros.
Mayfield, Ky.
for me? I still can't move. My
ankle hurts. Why don't they come
back?
There's that weird light again;
it's blinding me; it's going away;
it's coming back again. I hear
steps; something is coming to-
wards me. There is a hand on my
shoulder—HELP! I am going
crazy with fear. Someone, anyone
help me. Do something! Oh, please
help me!
Just then I heard mother call
my name and ask if anything was
wrong. I had been screaming in
my sleep. No. nothing was wrong
— but I'm still not sure. Was that
really a dream?
LEXINGTON, KY.
Lexington, Ky., named June 4.
1775, is the oldest public monu-
ment in existence to the first bat-
tle of the American Revolution.
RIVER OF BLOOD
During the Revolutionary War,
the Ohio River was called the
"rivet of blood." Again and again,
savages crobsed it into Kentucky
to capture the forst and carry
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Chemistry Class
Writes Papers
From The FHS "Kennel"
This year's chemistry class, as
every one before it, will be re-
quired to write term papers. Most
of the papers will be on coal or
petroleum. The papers can be on
any subject approved by E:r.
Martin, and no limit has been set
for the length of the report. Be-
cause it must be on a selected
subject, it wil be of great length.
Since the Seniors must do an
English research theme t h e
second semester, they will be re-
quired to complete their papers
before this semester ends. The
Juniors can turn in their papers
any time during the year.












Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers
For Over 46 Years
Featuring the largest selection of fine jewelry in
Western, Ky. DIAMOND Jewelery created in our
own shops.
Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin, Longines
Wittnauer and Wyler Watches
Towle, Gorham, Lunt, International
Wallace and Heirloom' Silver
Castleton, Haviland and Noritake China.
Bryce and Lotus Glassware.
Samsonite Luggage
Meeker, Enger-Kress and Springfield Billfolds
From America's leading stylists a complete line
of Rings, Bracelets, Watch bands, Clocks, Silver-
ware and Costume Jewelry.
Your Gift means so much more when it comes from











Plenty of F-B-FrE Parking








Located on the Mayfield Highway next to the
Ford Garage in FULTON, KENTUCKY
cimei
/14
GINS, RUMS, LIQUORS, ICED WINES
and COLD BEER TO GO
K. P. DALTON, SR. K. P. DALTON, JR.
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The News reports your - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Joe Mullins. who retired rec-
ently after serving many years
with the Illinois Central Railroad
as an engineer, was honored at a
pot-luck supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hancock on
Monday night of last week. There
were 26 present. Mr. Mullins was
presented a beautiful watch as a
gift from his railroad buddies.
The presentation was made by
Astor McGee.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wag-
goner and children, Paula Jo and
Mark, moved last week to Padu-
cah, where they will make their
home.
Mr. Waggoner is employed by
Union Carbide Nuclear Company
in the Production Engineering
Department.
He is also a member of the Pa-
ducah Naval Reserve Unit, hold-
ing the rank of Lt. Commander.
The Waggoner's new address
is: 115 Illinois Street, Paducah,
Ky.
The Faithful Workers Sunday
School Class had their annual
Christmas party Tuesday night at
6:30 at FePowship Hall of the
First Baptist Church. The meal
was a pot-luck affair and mem-
bers exchanged Christmas gifts.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church had
their annual Christmas dinner-
party at Counce's Drive-In Mon-
day evening at 6:30. Following the
meal Christmas gifts were ex-
changed.
Mrs. Pete Green told a story
entitled -Keeping Christmas". A
contest was played with Mrs. Lon
Jamison winning the prize. The
Lottie Moon Christmas offering
was taken.
Mrs. Stanley Jones and Mrs.
Ralph Puckett were hostesses at
a Christmas dinner party for the
Wesleyan Guild No. 2 of the First
Methodist Church at the Terrace
Room of the Park Terrace Monday
night at 6:30.
The guests were seated at a
long table, draped in a white cloth.
The table was attractive with
Christmas arrangements and red
Lighted candles.
A delightful musical program
was presented by Mrs. Nelson
Tripp. Mrs. Fred Jolley and Misses
Carbie Lou and Doris Bolin, who
sang several Christmas carols of
the different foreign lands.
Following the delicious meal.
Christmas gifts were exchanged
from beneath a beautifully lighted
tree, and Sunshine Friends were
revealed.
Miss Ouida Jewell was a guest
of Mrs. Jones.
Last a business session was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Carbilene Bolin-and a collection
was made to help buy a wheel-
chair for a shutin.
Members present were: Miss
Dorothy Newton, Mrs. Pete Ash-
by, Mrs. Nelson Tripp, Mrs. Fred
Jolley, Mrs. Harold Newton, Mrs.
Billie Johnson, Mrs. Curtis Mc-
Alister, Mrs. Joan Sharpe, Mrs.
Billie Joe Forrest, Mrs. Guy Fry,
Mrs. Milton Calliham. Mrs. Cur-
tis Hancock, Mrs. Carbilene Bolin,
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Pockett.
Members of the Jolly Twelve
club enjoyed their annual Christ-
mu dinner and party Thursday
night at the home of Mrs. Vernon
McAlister.
A delicious turkey dinner with
all the trimmings were Served
buffet style from the beautifully
decorated dining table, centered
with a Christmas centerpiece,
flanked by red candles. Guests
were seated at card tables, each
place being marked by Santa
Claus or angey placecards. Tiny
baskets of Christmas candy were
the favors at each place.
Games were enjoyed after
which t h e guests exchanged
Christmas gifts. Boiled custard
and coconut cake were served late
in the evening.
Guests attending included—
Mrs. James Matheny. Mrs. Buddy
Carver, Mrs. Raymond Bowles,
Mrs. Leland Jewell, Mrs. Eph
Dawes, Mrs. Jewell McClain,
Mrs. Simon Holt. Mrs. Jake Crad-
well, Mrs. Elmer Mansfield. Mrs.
Marry Bloodworth. Mrs. James
Fuller, Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett,
Mrs. Irby Holder, Mrs. Pat Ma-
theny, Mrs. Louise Buckingham,
Mrs. Bobby Buckingham, Mrs.
Gilbert Brown and Mrs. Mc-
Alister.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny -Puckett
ware hosts at a Christmas dinner
Thursday night at 7 at tpelr home
••
on McCall Street.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Puckett, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Morris of Obion, Tenn., Phil and
Rusty Osborne, Robert Osborne of
Kings Mountain, N. C., Mrs. Ray
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Vau-
ghn of Water Valley, Gordon and
Tommy Jones. Cathy and Sherry
Owens, Dana, David and Phil
Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. "Poss" Whipple,
Mr. and Mrs. Duck Goalder and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanger were
hosts at a dinner Saturday night
at the Park Terrace. Approxi-
mately 45 attended.
A. C. Butts as Sons employees
enjoyed their annual Christmas
dinner at the Park Terrace Satur-
The South Fulton elementary
school gave a Christmas program
Thursday afternoon in the school
gymnasium. The band rendered
appropriate Christmas music.
After the delightful program the
P-TA met in business session
with Mrs. Harry McKinney pre-
siding in the absence of the presi-
dent, Mrs. Bobby Matthews.
A delightful program of Christ-
mas music was presented by the
students of Terry-Norman at the
December meeting of the Terry-
Norman P-TA Thursday at the
school. A large crowd was pres-
ent including many visitors. ,
The December meeting or the
Garden Department of the Ful-
ton Woman's- Club held in the K.
U. Auditorium Friday afternoon
was one of the nicest of the year.
Though it was rainy and bleak on
the outside it was very cheery and
comfortable on the inside.
Mrs. Robert Holland. home
demonstrator for K. U., presented
the program on "Christmas Light-
ning Decorations and Holiday
Foods", which the club enjoyed
immensely.
The Weakley County Farmers
a n d Homemakers enjoyed a
Christmas dinner at the Park
Terrace Saturday night. There
were 45 present.
Employees of the Hillview Hos-
pital enjoyed a buffet supper at
the Park Terrace Tuesday night.
Twenty attended the lovely affair.
Mrs. Connor Shanncn was host-
ess at a luncheon for eight people
Tuesday in the Terrace Room of
the Park Terrace.
The District Lumbermen's As-
sociation met for a luncheon-
meeting at the Park Terrace Wed-
nesday.
The South Fulton city employ-
ees enjoyed a Christmas dinner-
party at the Terrace Room of the
Park Terrace Wednesday night.
Dec. 16. Twenty-six attended.
The Lions Club had its regular
luncheon-meeting at the Park
Terrace Friday.
The Bardwell Lions Club mem-
bers will have their annual
Christmas dinner-party at the
lark Terrace on Thursday night,
Dec. 17. Thirty will attend.
The Ferry-Morse Seed Com-
pany, Department 2708, will have
their Christmas party Thursday
night. Dec. 17, at the Park Ter-
race.
Mrs. William Henry Edwards of
Clinton will be hostess at a
Christmas dinner at the Park Ter-
race Thursday evening at 7. Ap-
proxiately 28 will attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rushton's
Canasta Club had its annual
Christmas dinner-party at the
Park Terrace last Thursday night.
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin was host-
ess at a luncheon at the Park Ter-
race Thursday at noon At an-
other luncheon there Thursday,
Mrs. L. C. Harris of Martin was
hostess.
Mrs. Doris- Fox of Union City
was hostess at a dinner for 20 at
the Park Terrace Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade
attended the inauguration cere-
monies in Frankfort last week.
Darrell McAlister of Detroit is
here visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coltharp of
South Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Hailey of Mayfield attend-
ed the inauguration ceremonies in
Frankfort last week. They saw the
big parade, and attended the in-
auguration ceremony. the recep-
tion and ball. They went to Frank-
fort Monday, staying at the South-
ern Hotel. They returned home
last Wednesday night rind report
a wonderful time.
Mrs. Jewell McClain. Mrs. Le-
land Jewell, Mrs. Buddy Carver,
Mrs. Edith McAmis, Mrs. Lucy
Day Bennett. of Fulton and Mrs.
B. Wall Melugin of Murray attend-
ed the Christmas dinner-party of
the Dresden Woodmen Circle
Grove at Dresden Friday night.
Following the dinner the group
exchanged Christmas gifts.
Mrs. Jewell McClain, Tennessee
District Manager of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle, attended
a Christmas party , in Trenton,
Tenn., Monday night. and another
Tuesday night at Brownsville. The
parties were given by the Wood-
men Circle Groves of those towns.
The Nell Hardy W. M. U. of
Crutchfield Baptist Church met
Thursday night. Dec. 10, for its
regular meeting.
A Christmas pot-luck supper
was served at the church. There
were 13 members and two visitors
present at the dinner, which was
held at 7 p. m.
After the delicious meal, the
meeting was called to order by
Mrs. Ira Henderson, the president,
who presided over the business
session. Roll call was read by the
secretary, Miss Narie Moore.
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer by Mrs. Ola Mai Stanley.
Christmas gifts were exchanged
and the Secret Pals were revealed.
The hostesses were Mrs. Paul
Bradley and Mrs. Walter Nichols.
Many friends attended the open
house Sunday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Joyce...
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Carver spent
the weekend in Fulton visiting his
mother. Mrs. Jewell McClain and
his brother, Buddy Carver and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carver
Last-Minute reminders for "HIM"
• Car Coats • Jackets
• Arrow Shirts and Sportswear
• Knox Hats • Champ Hats
• Wembley Ties, sox, accessories
• Jerks Sox • Leather Gloves
* Robes




Main Street Fulton Phone 235
Miss Roma Satterfield Becomes
Bride Of William Parchman Dec. 5
Miss Roma Satterfield, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Ti Liman A. Satter-
field of Pasadena, California
and formerly of Fulton, and the
late Mr. Satterfield, was married
Saturday, December 5, to Wil-
liam E. Parchman. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Parch-
man of Aurora, Ken'ucky.
The Rev. Robert J. Stone per-
formed the ceremony in the Ad-
arns-Parkherst Memorial Presby-
terian Church in New York City.
The bride was attended by Mrs.
George Lindsey and Miss Marion
Gagan. The best man was George
Lindsey.
Mrs. Parchman was graduated
from Fulton High Sch000l and the
Pasadena Playhouse. She also
studied at Murray State College.
Mr. Parchman was graduated
from Eastern High School in De-
troit. Michigan and the American
Theatre Wing in New York. He
also studied at Murray State
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Parchman will
live at 214 East 25th Street, New
York City.
Miss Legate Weds
Mr. Bell December 5
Miss Joyce Carolyn Legate,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Legate of Fitton, became the
bride of Gene Bell. son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bell of
Fulton on Saturday, December 5,
at the home of the bride's par-
ents at 860 Eddings.
Rev. Hulon Allen, minister of
the South Fulton Baptist Church,
performed "the single ring cere-
mony. The vows were exchanged
before the mantel in the living
room. A fan-shaped arrangement
of white carnations flanked by
white candles in brass candelabra
fcrrmed the background for the
ceremony.
Miss Doris Bell, cousin of the
groom. was the maid of honor
and James Graham of Chicago,
was the best man.
The bride wore a dress ,of pale
blue wood jersey with accessories
of black and white. She wore a
white carnation corsage.
Her attendant was dressed in
beige with black accessories. Her
corsage wa's of pink carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell left Sunday
morning for Chicago, Illinois,
where they will make their home.
To Be On Sale
Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield announced that the
4-cent Boy Scout 50th anniversary
commemorative stamp will be
placed on first-day sale-at Wash-
ington, D. C., on Monday. Febru-
ary 8, the birthday date of the
movement.
and daughter, Dana. are In Mem-
phis this week visiting his bro-
ther, Billy Carver and Mrs. Car-
ver.
The out-going members of the
South Fulton City Council, the
Mayor and their wives enjoyed a
Christmas dinher-party at the
Park Terrace Restaurant last
Wednesday night.
The Freshman class of South
Fulton School enjoyed a Christ-
mas dinner and dancing at the




Of interest in Fulton and West
Tennessee is the announcement of
the marriage of Miss Katherine
Ann Elliott, daughter of John E.
Elliott and the late Mrs. Zada
Elliott of Bonicord, Tennessee and
Wallace Green McCollum, son of
Mrs. E. H. Hilliard and the late
C. C. McCollum of Fulton. The
wedding was quietly solemnized
on Sunday afternoon the eighth of
November. nineteen hundred and
fifty-nine at two thirty o'clock at
the Laurel Avenue Church of
Christ in Knoxville. Tennessee.
The church minister. Robert A.
Anderson, officiated.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father was love-
ly in a moss green wool suit with
a dark brown mink collar. Her ac-
cessories were brown reptile and
her hat was of pheasant feathers
with a misty veil. Her corsage was
a large yellow throated white
orchid.
The bride attended Dyersburg
High School where she was a
member of the Beta Club. the 4-H
Club .and Alpha Delta Kappa na-
tional sorority. She atteeded David
Lipscomb College and Memphis
State University and has recently
completed a term of service with
the United States Woman's Army
Corps.
Mr. McCollum was graduated
from Fulton High School and the
University of Kentucky where he
was a member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity. He is now president of
Hand-Craft One Hour Cleaners
Incorporated in Knoxville.
Guests attending the wedding
included the bride's father. John
W. Elliott. Mrs. E. H. Hilliard, mo-
ther of the groom. and Mr. Hil-
liard, Jopn D. Elliott, brother of
the bride, Hinson Clark, Wallace
and Jimmy Martin. Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Green of Knoxville and
Lloyd Lornan and friend.
Following_a wedding trip to At-
lanta and points south the couple
have returned to Knoxville and
are at home at 903 Woodland Ave-
nue. Apartment 4, Knoxville. Ten-
nessee.






ATho - Foofle's Picnic (Color Cartoon)!!
Sinday- - Monday - Tuesday
Anita Ekberg - George Marshall
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Also - News "Football Highlights" of 1959
Miss Burnham,
Wingo, Is Bride
Of W. L. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burnham
of Wingo Route 1, announce the
marriage of their only daughter,
Charline. to William L. Davis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Davis of
Paducah.
The wedding was solemnized
Sunday, November 29, by the
Rev. Bill Boyd, uncle of the
bride, at the parsonage of Moscow
Baptist Church at Moscow.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Davis of Pa-
ducah, brother and sister-in-law
of the groom.
Mrs. Davis was formerly em-
ployed by Baldridges ih Fulton
and Mr. Davis is employed by
John Green Store in Paducah.
They are making their home at
404 S. 17th street in Paducah.
DRESS OR WORK SHOES
— — are practical Christmas gifts
— — are reasonably priced at Forrester's
Any size, any color, any kind available
Good selction; you may exchange if the shoes
don't fit. We fit the whole family.






















M.. • tow le ,writmes
World'a finest rnOttreli I Afigns, tones up
and relaxes weary back muscles—iust
as orthopedic surgeons recommend.
Posturepedic design can't sag—always
Posturepedic keeps your spine on line. Helps im-prove your posture, so you feel and lookat'
better. Smooth button-free top, too.
MATTRESS $795°
FULL OR TWIN SIZE
Hatching Foundation $79.50
Less than 21 a night
Fulton Hdwe. and Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street Phone 1
Samson Card tables $ 6.95
Reclining chairs 34.95
Platform rockers 21.95
Large table lamps 2.49
Mirromatic cookers 9.95
GE Toasters, automatic 14.88
TV snack tables (4), large size 8.95
7-inch portable electric saw 29.88
Set of 6 Ecko steak knives 3.95
26-inch bicycle, equipped 39.88
2-Piece living room suite 99.95
3-Piece bedroom suite 99.95
(Use our easy-payment plan)





























































































































Mr. and Mrs. Billy McWhorter,
Clinton are the proud parents of
-a nine pound, four ounce son, born
at 10:18 p. m., December 8, 1959
at the Fulton Hospital. •
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. John Pate, Crutch-
field, are the proud parents of a
four pound, 13 ounce daughter,
born at 12:34 a. m.. December 9,
1959 at the Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A ROY!
A/2C and Mrs. Jerry Copeland
of Miami, Fla., are the proud par-
ents of a seven pound, 11 ounce
son, Jerry* Dale, born December
5. 1959.
Airman Copeland is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Copeland.
Route 4, Fulton.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mn. Tommy Lawson,
Fulton, are the proud parents of
a seven pound, 13 ounce son.
Thomas Hodges, born at 6:10 p. m.
December 1959 at Jones Hospi-
tal.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gardner of
Fulton are the proud parents of an
eight pound daughter born at 11:-
30 a. m.. December 12, 1959 at
Hillview Hospital.
ITS A ROY!
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Coffman,
Route 3, Fulton, are the proud
parents of a ten pound son, born
at 9:30 a. m.. December 11. 1959.
The baby has been named Ronald
in in t
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson,
Route 4 Fulton, are the proud par-
ents of a seven pound. four ounce
daughter. born at 7:20 a. m., De-





City sanitation inspectors will
tag all insanitary refuse containers
with red warning labels, accord-
ing to Health Officer Leo R.
Evans, M. D. He added that resi-
dents will be expected to replace
all condemned receptacles with
approved galvanized steel con-
tainers.
"Everyone must co-operate in
the city's program by maintaining
sanitary conditions in and around
the home," Mr. Harry Barry ex-
plained, "because disease-carrying
rats and flies are attracted by un-
covered refuse and garbage."
Sanitarians will place 3 by 4-
inch red labels on all containers
that do not meet city standards.
The label states: "This container is
condemned for the use of garb-
age." Approved galvanized steel
garbage cans have close-fitting
lids and are resistant to rust and
corrosion.
Covered galvanized steel garb-
age cans are approved by health
department officials because they
deprive rats and flies of their pri-
mary food source. Proper garb-
age containers are the most prac-
tical means of eliminating rats and
flies, Mr. Barry said.
Approved garbage cans are
available in several sizes and
styles at local hardware and de-
partment stores.
Read the Claastried Ads
Vows Set For
December 19th
Announcement is being made
today of the enagement and ap-
proaching marriage of Miss Betty
Jo Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl T. Smith of Woodland
Mills, to Wesley Lee McClure, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McClure
of Clinton.
The double ring ceremony will
be solemnized December 19 at the
Woodland Mills, Baptist church
by the Pastor, the Rev. Elvin D.
Hensley.
The bride-elect attended Wood-
land Mills High school where she
played on the girls' basketball
team and was active in several
clubs.
Mr. McClure is a graduate of
Central High school in Clinton.
He was on the basketball team
and participated in many school
activities. He attended a college
in Kentucky and is presently em-
ployed as an engineer for the
state of Kentucky.
No formal invitations are being
sent but friends and relatives of




Only two of the 99 men who
participated in league play at Bel-
Aire lanes Monday night failed td
enlist in the Christmas Fund
Handicap tournament and, as a
result, the Union City Jaycees
"Chimes for Charity" program to-
day is almost 8100 richer.
The tourney will continue
throughout the week with both
men and women bowlers eligible
to compete. The principal require-
ment for participating is a 81 con-
tribution to Union City's "Chimes
for Charity" or to the Fulton Jay-
cee Christmas fund, if the bowler
is a member of the Fulton Ken-
Tenn or Dirt Dobbers leagues.
.Bel-Tire lines is contributing
trophies for each member of the
winning team and for the top in-





Kentuckians have nothing to
fear about getting poultry which
has been given diethylstilbestol, a
growth-prone:411m synthetic hor-
mone which presumably could
eventually produce cancer in ani-
mals or humans.
That's the opinion 01 the UK
Experiment Station and Agricul-
tural Extension Service poultry
department.
The department this week is-
sued its reassuring statement in
the wake of action by the federal
Food and Drug Administration to
remove from the market certain
chickens which had been so treat-
ed (by implants) during the feed-






South Fulton downed arch-rival
Fulton City, 61-43 at South Fulton
Friday night.
South Fulton, in notching its
eighth straight win of the season
without a loss led most of the
contest after being down 12-10
after the first eight minutes of
play. South Fulton emerged into a
29-22 halftime margin and added
three points to that to mark a 44-
34 lead after three periods of play.
John Fuzzell 47-year-old Union
City. Tenn., auto parts salesman,
was painfully injured recently in
an automobile collision ten miles
south of Mayfield.
State Patrolman Houston Haw-
ley who investigated the acci-
dent said the 1958 Ford driven by
Fuzzell collided with a car driven
by John Smoot, Dukedom mail
curreci at the Intersection of
carrier. He said the accident or-
highways 94 and 303.
Both Fuzzeli and Smoot were
alone in their cars. Smoot was
not injured.
Fuzzell was removed to the
Obion County Hospital at Union
City where physicians said his-
njures were not serious.
54-Inch Double - Drain
SINKS
$79.95
66-Inch Double - Drain
SINKS
$99.95
Trade With Wade And Save
WADE FURNITURE CO.








































20c Off 6-02... on,
IL Label 0 Jar IR 7
IVORY SOAP
2 Lg. Bars ....35c
3 Reg. Bars ....32c
IVORY SNOW
Lg. Pkg.  33c
Giant Pkg. ....78c
ZEST SOAP
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JANE PARKER ORANGE
Sam Miller paced the winners
with 21 markers. Donald Parch-
man contributed 17 to the South
Fulton attack.
Morrow led Fulton City with 11
points and was the only boy to hit
double figures for the losers.
South Fulton .... 10 29 44 61
Fulton City  12 22 34 43
4 To-9-Lb. A 7
lb. 4'
10 To 15 Lb. A 5
lb. ̀ It
416 To 22 Lb. A 5
lb. 41
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PIONEER REMINDER
At the Riciiraond, Ky., court-
house, an interesting reminder of
pioneer days, known as Squire
Boone's Rock. can be seen. This
limestone monument, seven feet
high and three at the base, is
























Pascal Celery CAM 
Lettuce  (Z.: )2
' 1"•. .
A • F-OUR FINEST (Row Ilk Cask)
















 Your Choice ..
Crestmont Bays 1/2-fial.L90
Peppermint 10e Ctn. up
• aicA.N.
America's Favorite-
Over 2/3 Fruit & Nets!
lvs-LB.":4 3-LB.= 1 sa.`cTre
$1.45 $2.75 $3.99
Dark Cake 1-4AL 79c I 14a• 9.49
LARGE RING
Chiffon Cake ( EZ) 49$
JANE PARKER 8 INCH SIZE
Pumpkin Pie ( ) E. 45$
JANE PARKIER 18-0z. LOAF
Potato Bread ( RZ ) 15$
GOLDEN BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
A arosedartul glft for ir Vol. 1 ) VoL thru nek
the child In sishool.. 
only
4fio 
only 7 7. Ea.
..1
Premium Duz
23-Os.. r 424-02. 070
Sex U4 lox 7
ZEST SOAP
Regular
Sts diL Bare 294
42
Big Supply Oflissorted Christmas Candy
Is believed to be a sign cut by tlu
younger brother to notify Danie
of his safe return with ammuni
tion and provisions after his lor4
absence, during which Daniel ha(
remained in the wilderness alone
without bread or salt, or horse oi
doe.
A ty
rDoz.. t- - BIRTH AY 1
t,  lipc CD .$
Doz. 39° t 66"241rierl 4k
19c tid°}4.7"611
:4`. '1AS/cunmi' tis"l1.39°   1
ti
4









Sugar Domino Dark Or LightBrown Confectioners 4 moot 211.4129c
Sweet Potatoes platPy 2 T'....'45c
Asparagus All Gram 21:119cALP Cut
Crackers 4 Pak Saltine .Aristocrat 1rit z. 19c
ea 
16-0z. si ocIona Cream Style
COM Gold Can I
School Day Peas 2'ran.' 25c
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Chocolates CArsesso
tz: d b dh
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rqICES IN-THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU DEC 19
ISI 1155•1 •rs•ms,c I pActitt Tf• toial,re•
v 41). tood Stores,I S• Assiim s 1000 512(101111:
Open Tit 8 P. M. Fri. & Sat.
Open TH S P. M. Next Week
Close 6 P. M. Christmas Eve
Open Saturday, Dee. 24
4'44  ̂lv
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Mr. Holland Sends
Christmas Greetings
From The FRS "Kennel'
On Christmas Day a few years
ago a young college boy wrote to
one of his high school teachers:
" . . I am thankful for so many
things; for the many kind words
of appreciation and encourage-
ment you gave me; for my par-
ents and my home; for my friends;




challenge and hope. I've just come
home for Christmas for the first
time . . ."
The Christmas Season is an ap-
propriate time for words of ap-
preciation sincerely spoken . . . .
and now is the time to thank you
for your co-operation and help
this year.
May Christmas be a day of
grand memories and the New
Year your happiest, healthiest and
most successful.
W. L. Holland
When the going is rough
Wyler
into flex





309 Commercial Fulton Phone 398
MECHANICAL DRAWING CLASS MEMBERS "work" during their
third period study hall: (L to R.) Merrell Davis, Norman Harwood,
Donnie Bennett. Gary Williamson, George Ray Gunter, Tommy Fields,
and Wallace Shankle.
Sixth Period Drawing Sessions
Are Relaxed, Informal Affairs
From The FHS Kennel—
The following is a typical me-
chanical drawing class. The names
have not been changed to protect
sus
mairels




Wait IISTIELlt I.OWID 120111111:
Luxurious Two-Piece Living Room Suites
Styled for beauty, comfort. wear! Finely-constructed sofa and
club chair with wide arms, button-tufted backs. See our selec-





for the living room, for the
den, for the bedroom and for
the boudoir New Styling,
new Shades, many colors.
Designed in the contemporary manner! Double bed, roomy chest and
double dresser crafted of quality walnut veneers. Complete with mirror!
ii
Big Choice! -Big Savings!
Smart Occasional Tables
Lamp tables, end tables, step tables, cocktail




Choicely-made of mahogany veneers
with brass pulls. Chair ha e upholstered
seat.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
307 COMMERCIAL AVE. FULTON, KENTUCKY
the guilty.
After the sixth period bell rings,
everybody is running in trying to
beat the second bell, slamming
books down, and having a nice
free-for-all. When Roland has
found his usually hidden stool,
everybody gets the T-square at-
tack from Merrell, Norman tells
about his latest exploits, everyone
gets a drink of water, and the
class settles down to a steady
roar. Most of the period is spent
drawing and talking. Duncan
talks about how many drawings
he lacks, Tommy and Gary bor-
row each other's erasers, and Mr.
Robertson relives his latest hunt-
ing exploit-
At the end of the period there
is not too much of a rush, as no
one is in a hurry to go home or
to basketball practice. But what
can you expect from a happy me-
chanical drawing class?
Facts on the Faculty—
Mrs. Robertson Is
Commerce Teacher
From The FHS "Kennel"—
Mrs. William Robertson, Fulton
High School's commerce teacher,
was born kere, and graduated
from Fulton High school. She re-
ceived her B. A. Degree from
Murray State College.
The former Ann Linton, she
marrie,d Mr. William C. Robertson
in 1956. They have two children
— a daughter, Patty, two, and a
son, Billy, one.
In the fall of 1956 Mr. Robert-
son became industrial arts in-
structor at Fulton High, and his
wife started her career in the
Commerce Department, where
she taught for a year and a half.
Mrs. Robertson says she likes
teaching, and that Fulton High
School is a pleasant place to be.
She also said the student body is





From The FHA "Kennel"
'Twas the night before Christmas
and all through the pad,
Not a hip cat was swinging and
that's nowhere Dad.
The stove was hur:g up in that
stocking routine,
Like maybe the fat man would
soon make the scene.
The kids that fell by had just
made the street. -
I was ready for Snoresville-Man
was I beat,•
When there started a rumble that
came on real frantic,
So I opened the window to figure
the panic.
I saw a slick rod that was making
fat tracks,
Souped up by eight ponies all
wearing hat racks.
And a funny old geezer was flip-
ping his lid.
He told them to make it and man
like they did.
They were out of the chute mak-
ing time like a bat.
Turning the quarter ir eight
seconds flat.
They parked by the sli,oke stack
In bunches and clusters,
And chubby slid down coming on
like "Gang Busters."
His threads were from Cubes-
ville and I had to chuckle.
In front not in back was his Ivy
League buckle.
And the mop on his chin had a
button down collar,
And with that red nose, Did. he
looked like a bailer.
Like he was the squarest, the most
absolute,
But let's face it, who cares, when
he left all that loot.
He laid the Jazz on me
And peeled from the gig,





Fells trees up to 3 feet In di-
ameter. Cuts 18' trees In 18
seconds. Only 18t pounds.
Famous Homelits quality.
14..v•  FREI DIMONSTRAT1ON
*f 05 Juan 114.4 bet sod deb
Barnette Tractor Co.
297 E. 4th Phone 10
Co-Captains Elected
From The FH8 "Kennel"
The football team has elected
Bill Burnette and Jimmy Cheat-
ham as co-captains of the 1960
football team. Cheatham did a
wonderful job in the line this
year, and Burnette was the
powerhouse of the backfield. They
succeed Merrell Davis ana Tom-
my Allen.
Read the Classified Ads
BIBLES
Complete Assortment
White Bibles White Testaments










Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Fthan Allen l'Arly American
Furniture by naumritter, to muse:
all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family
room r,!, Waiting for you nowl
FURNITURE
Union City, Tennessee
Lire WS A PARTY ear Maras lismaires
W I 
Nis....,„..,leeue Fultork Kstock 44244lAke841..., Kt 114y.
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4 Years Old: 90 proof
Fifth 
Pint 
1,41 Pint  $1.30
'"Knowledgeable people WALKER'S DELUXE
buy Imperial." 30% Not four, not five, not CANADIAN CLUB
straight Whiskies, 6 years seven, but 8 YEAR.S OLD. Its the "Best in the
or more old; 70% grain Straight Bourbon Whis- House" in 87 Lands! Six
neutral spirits key; 8 Years, 86.8 Proof years old, 90.4 Proof
$4.00 Fifth  3.95 Fifth  $5.40 Fifth  $6.25
$2.50 Pint  $2.45 Pint  $3.40 Pint  $3.95
lrit Pint  $1.25 1,4 Pint  $1.70 vs Pint  $200
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9 00 Rod Rowe
9.30 Os The 00
10 00 1 Love LUCY
10 30 Dec. Bride















9 10 1196:11=4 •
9.30 On The Oo
111:01 I Love Lucy










































I 30 Hotel De Pare.
• WI 13awywn
JO Begi Hunt




• 00 Cap Rangaro•
9 00 IL cale-Jeekl•
1140 Wants Moose
to 00 1 love Lucy
10 30 Fury
*2 50 Sty Was
ti 30 J417141f Aunt.
2 30 Rita bonnet















• 4* 134 MteBobse
ISIS U. N.
*038 comers arse
1110 MY to Ma.
II lb Ind -Parade
11 10 To N. Annoll1L











11 Si 0I. Theatre
11*311 Ifttebesek
9.01 Cleave Gebel









9-111 Oa The '110
110 04 Lam
10 711 Der Mee'













3 30 DM* rlf MOM
580 Meggarre
CM Cartoon Ceases





















11 -09 Red Rows
9 30 On The Go
M110 t Lowe Deer
10 30 INeem Bride








1 - 30 Nouse Party
2 oo
3-30 Verdict
3 00 Brighter Dew
5:15 Secret Storm
316 Mg. of RUM
4:06 Matinee
4 .1,) ('5 11000
4.14 crusade, Rap.
MeOraw

















O 00 Red Rows
9 30 On The On
10•00 I Love Lucy
10 30 Dec Bride








1 -30 Bowe Party
00 Millionaire
11 10 Verdict
3 00 }frisbee, Dar
3 17 Re. re t ritoren










1 30 00.0 -Road
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Read the Classified Ads
to the portable that typing
teachers can fully recommend!
THE REMINGTON QUIET-RITER.
ELEVEN PORTABLE
With New COLOR-KEY! Get the
portable you never outgrow . .
Ifs designed for expert office
typists as well as beginners
identical in essential major fea-
tures to the standard typewriters
used in modern business offices.
And, free of extra cost - the
Remington COLOR-KEY Touch Typ-
ing Course-teaches you the
school approved touch method by
color within one week! Groat gift
for grads(
Only $5 Down, $1.50 A Week

















11.30 Could lie Toe
11.50 Rens
13:11 Peeler Speaks
11 -70 Miss Brooks
1:00 Cheese-Dar
1 -30 Thin Man
7 00 Dr. Malmo
3 30 Their Roots
3 00 Mel Bilmirt
3 30 Born Person.
400 Basle














1 00 Peoples Moles
*030 News
10 41 Jima Pear




II 13 Sign On
• 10 C164811)0=
7.00 Today
9 on Dough Re 351
9 30 Play -Hunch
10 00 Price Right
in in eine entration
11 00 Truth-Con.
11 30 Could Be Yes
13 00 News
II 13 Paster Opeake
If 30 Mtge Brooks
1 Ou Chieen-Dar
1 JO Thin Kan
200 Dr woos.
1:70 These Mob
3 00 Rath !Aran















It. on filahsess Pat
10:30 Bern









10 30 Clregia Boy








O 00 13. cur
g to Mr, Fingers
O 10 It Could--Yon
Iii ite Wilk-Party
11 00 f'araeo Thesis.
12 00 Sign Off
SUNDAE, Dee. 24
• 11 Chen On
g 90 Devotional
9 13 Christian Sal






110 Pre a•me Ahoy
1:15 Basketball
7:70/ Golf






• 00 biretta Young
9 30 fltorlea-Con.
10 00 News
10 19 Mrhon I beetle
13 00 Sign Off
MONDAY. Dec. 21
I Is ow On 4 30 Life-3111er
010 as 11:711 isms
1:09 9-00 Popes.
• 34 lear-lhosa Les wallies
so:ss finis le ION Cie
10.30 asossollemm- MowsII 00 OMpliMIMMIM 4.10 1114, insesse
1140 Ogelld 00 WU Illehard 000.
12-01 Wire , 71111 lawee505/r1M19
11:18 Pastor 11001111 130 Weaning*












3 30 Built P.TIMIL
• 00 Susie
Read the Classified Ads
. TUESDAY. Dec. SI
cts Sign Om 4:110 Busk
0:30 C1.I16617000 4:30 LUe-1111ef
1:14 Team sas roman,
CM Dough Re 111 1:111 Ores
0:30 P805-Hunch 1:7S Wesiger
1000 Prkee is Eight 11:44 110cole
10:30 COD076$77Mila 1:45 NBC News
LI SIP Truth-OWL CM Ranker.
11:30 Could bp You 11 30 Laramie
11:09 Revs 1 30 ribber 11140e•
11:14 Pastor 1110eaks S 00 Arthur Murrill,
111:30 Mise Brooks S 30 LOCIPIP
1:00 411MeR-Deir g - ge Trepublesturoesee
1:10 Tata ma& 9 30 Journey
11115 Dr. Maine to GO Blacktrawk
530 71)401 Regilg 14 30 Neva.
3:10 With Street 10 41 Jack Pear
3:30 gout Person. 19:65 sama OD
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 23
5:19 sign 011 4 00 bugle
11:10 Classroom 4 30 Llfe-Bller
TANI Today 1:01 Penes*
9:00 Dough Re MI 5 26 Film
9 30 Play-Hun* 5:30 Mews
10:40 Pries Is eases 5:31 wssalbsr
10:10 Coacentreliou 11:411 UM%
11:10 Truth Con. 5:41 NBC Wine
13:311 Could be You i.tre Jun Sow%
WM Sews 11 -30 Weaon Trate
1.11:18 Pastor Speaks 1:30 Price is BM*
1.3:30 Miss Brooke S 00 Perry Coss
I:00 Queen-Day 9 00 This-Lire
1:30 Thin Man 9:10 ',toots TOWI7
am or. igatano 10 00 Hut, renoonse•
1311 Tagus moots 1030 Neon
3:10 Blab Street 10 45 Jack Parr,
3:30 eget Person. 13 00 gnu Off
• NEW HOPE NEWS
By Kra. Use Walston
Mrs. ha Randall of Bardwell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wals-
ton Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lorene Presley spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Tenny McWhorter.
Mrs. Stanley Roper was called
to St. Louis, Mo. to be with her
mother. Mrs. Claude Sams, who is
in a St. Louis hospital and will
undergo surgery this week.
E. B. Walston visited John How-
ell and Archie Rushton Thursday
morning for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Gwyn
visited Mrs. Vera Jobe and son,
Leroy. Sunday afternoon.
We extend get-well wishes to
our friends in this vicinity, who
are suffering with colds.
Sympathy is extended to Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Phillips,
whose infant daughter passed a-
way Saturday morning at the
Hillview Hospital a few hours
after she was born.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Mr. Charlie Vincent has been
ill the past week, suffering from
an attack of influenza.
Mrs. Grover True remains a vic-
tim of the flu and a sore throat.
requiring some medical care.
Rev. James Holt filled his reg-
ular appointment at the New
Salem Baptist church the past
Sunday at 11 a. m. and also the
evening service held at the usual
- Made With Real Curtiss
Butterfinger Candy!
time. Sunday School was held at
10 a. m. The pastor invites the
public to attend.
Mrs. Cleo Cherry received Shows Gamnews a few days ago of the seri-
ous accident of her brother, Mr.
Delbert Haynes of Detroit, in an
elevator accident there. Mr. Hay-
nes is now suffering a broken
'back, both arms and other injuries
so get-well wishes are extended
from all friends around this sec-
tion, where he formally lived.
Over at the Buton Lassiter
house the past week, some fine
pork was butchered. Their larder
has been refilled and they have a
Supply of country style sausage,
spare-ribs, back-bones, etc.
Deep sympathy goes out to Mrs.
Kate Foy in the loss of her bro-
ther, Jack Foy, who passed away
the past week. Burial was at Pine-
gar cemetery Friday near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and baby son, Mark, of Martin.
Tenn., spent Saturday here with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Buton Las-
siter. In the afterneon Buton and
sons, Eugene and Leslie engaged
in quail hunting.
Mr. T. T. Harris of Tallahassee,
Fla., will arrive next Saturday for
a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
J. W. Bynum and family.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Mathis were Mr. and Mrs.
Gaither Mathis and daughter,
Day; Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lasstster














Fulton County gained seven
Farm Bureau members the past
year. There were 714 members in
Sam Mathis and their daughters,
Sammie Jan, Liz, and Becky Lynn.
Mrs. Ed Filen:is continues about
the same slowly, but steadily im-
proving. She has been in be d
about six weeks, suffering from
an 80 percent broken bone. She
has been receiving amny get well
cards and appreciates the thought-
fullness of the senders while she
I., shut in.
Mr. Stanley Ford spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Ben-
nett. State Line Road. Mr. Bur-
nett's mother, Mrs. Ida Bennett,
will celebrate her 86th birthday on
Dec. 24 and would enjoy a shower
of birthday cards on that day.
Mrs. Bennett resides with her son,
Terry and Geneva Bennett on
Dukedom, route one.
Much tobacco both air-cured
and the dark-fired type was
handled the past week. Some was
put on the market, which brought
fair and fancy prices. The farm-
ers are quite busy classing and
stripping in an effort to market
very soon. The quality is fine, and
the crop is receiving some good
classing.
1958 and 721 in 1959.
In "Kentucky Farm Bureau
News" it was reported that mem-
bership soared to the 80,614 mark
with many counties scoring the
biggest since 1952.
DATES RACE TO 171111
The county of Warren, which
dates back to 1796, was taken
from Logan and named for Gen.



















This Is Our Twentieth Year
to wish you another Happy Holiday Season and to express our appreciation to
the good people of the Ken-Tenn area for their loyalty in using our products.
Each time you reach for PURE MILK Products at your food store or ask for
PURE MILK Products when you call in an order, you are getting the best -
and moreover - you are getting Products sold by folks with a long-time, active
Interest in Ken-Tenn area projects for continued growth and betterment.
From all of the 38 people at the
PURE MILK COMPANY
Who Strive To Bring You First Quality Products And Service Throughout
the Entire Year.
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Fulton WO School News
By Janice Davis
Mr. Mansfield Martin, our prin-
cipal. has an attack of the flu and
therefore, has not been in school
since Tuesday. Mr. Avery Han-
cock is filling in for him while he
is out.
So as not to miss Mr. Martin,
the teachers have been making
sure we have enough work to keep
us as busy as little beavers before
our Christmas and New Year's
vacation — which starts tomor-
row.
It is doubtful as to how much
vacation we will really have;
semester examinations are coming
as soon as we get back to school.
In case you don't know what that
means, I'll elucidate. Everyone
tries to clam an accumulative
eighteen week's study into his tiny
little brain the night before so
that he can remember it long
enough to pass the exam -the next
day.
A helpful hint, coming much to
$5.95
Tops of A Smart Casual Outfit
Sweaters beautiful enough to grace any wardrobe. Tnterlock Than-Lon
in all the desired colors. Three quarter length sleeves in sizes 34-40.
Left: Slip-on with tab collar and fly
Empire waist, simulated full fashioned.




Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
late, is that everyone should learn
and remember the material as it
comes along and then there would
be no need for last night, or last
hour, crinuning. I would like to
add that this is true in most cases,
and most educators say so too, but
it does not work in all cases.
Which all leads to the fact that
we will have to study over the
holiday.
The Kennel, our fabulous school
paper, made the scene again
MONDAY. The first time this year
it made it on the first day of the
week, and everything was plan-
ned for Tuesday for a change.
Speaking of the Kennel, the
Kennel room (which I still can't
decide if it is the Kennel or an-
nual room) has been decorated
beautifully! Don't laugh, I helped,
along with about five or six other
culprits, I mean interior decor-
ators. There are purple streamers
hanging inside the door (like
those Eastern Oriental doorways,
you know), and then purple and
red and blue and a few other as-
sorted colors of crepe paper
streaming from the lights and
across cabinets, etc. The best part
of all is the poster on the door. It
says, "Merry Christmas to you all
out there from us in here and
"Happy New Year." It is done in
red and green and it is hanging
very neatly upside-down. Above
it is our motto which has been in-
side for some time; "You don't
haye to be crazy to work here, but
it helps."
There are several other Christ-
mas decorations around school.
There is a decorated tree on the
stage in the study hall put there
by F. H. A. On the front of the
desk is a large decorated package.
donated by the majorettes, and a
big Merry Christmas, Happy New
Year sign, hung by the cheer-
leaders. The senior girls home-
room has a Santa Claus and
Christmas cards on the bulletin
board; and the blackboards are
all decorated in colored chalk of
Santa fallen from his skiis and a
scene of the three wise men and
Christmas bells.
The F. H. A. had their monthly
meeting and annual Christmas
program yesterday. Punch and
cookies were served and the sec-
ond and third year girls ga v e
talks about "Families Together,"




If you refer to Ouida's column,
IMEMIMINIMar
As the Christmas season approaches and we
stop for a moment to reminisce, our thoughts are
*or
directed to the people of our community whom we
have been privileged to serve during the year 1959.
Your trust in us is regarded with humble gratitude
and a deep personal feeling. We like to feel that duty
will make us do things well but love for our fellow
man will make us do them even better.
In the years ahead, it is our endeavor to hold on
to the ideals of the Yuletide season and make them
work every day of our lives. In doing so we hope to
be able to spread "goodwill among men" and to live
by the age old "Golden Rule."
We would like to take this opportunity to wish
each resident of this area a very Merry Christmas








you Avill see an article about
Wayne Anderson and the article
he submitted to the Oklahoma
Daily in Oklahoma City.
Recently four of our students
participated in the annual Quad-
State Band Festival in Murray.
They were Ed Butler, tuba; John
Cunningham, trumpet; Jimmy
Wright, snare drums; and Barry
Roper, clarinet. These boys all
made a fine showing and every-
one is very proud of their achieve-
ment.
The Bulldogs traveled to Ben-
ton last Tuesday and tonight the
boys face Carlisle County here
for their last game of the year
1959. Good luck boys, (I mean
MEN — I have been given strict
orders to refer to them as such
— by them, of course!)
You won't be seeing this col-
umn for a couple of weeks. due to
the fact that there won't be any
school during that time.
Quite a few parties and festi-
vities have been and are being
planned, so there must be some-
thing in the air. Let me see if I
can think of what it is.
Now I remember. After Christ-
mas is the time of the little,baby
running around in his diaper
representing the new year. Merry
Christmas everyone and good by
old fellow and Happy New Year.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
This is a gloomy morning but
not so cold.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Dern-
don of Mayfield this past Sunday.
Mr. Herndon is ill and his condi-
tion is not any better.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor call-
ed to see Mrs. Maude and Mrs.
Constance Jones Thursday night.
Mrs. Bill Matthews' sister of
Detroit is visiting her at this
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
Randy of Lone Oak were visitors
in the Roy Emerson home Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Hazel Ellegood and son of
Arlington called on Mrs. Bertha
Rickman who is a patient in the
Hillview Hospital Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire
and boys of Fulton were guests in
the A. A. McGuire home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Adams left
for their home in La Habra, Calif.,




The celebration of Christmas
brought back the birthday par0.
To the early Christians, it was
unthinkable to celebrate one's
birthday — much less the birth-
day of Christ. Birth meant the as-
sumption of original sin and fre-
quently the beginning of a life of
persecution and perhaps martyr-
dom.
Birthday festivities, moreover,
were a pagan custom. The Pha-
raoh of Egypt and Herod cele-
brated their birthdays, as the
Bible relates. But is was sacrilege
even to suggest that a Divine Be-
ing had a birthday.
In the 300's. however, this at-
titude was beginning to change.
thers, W. L Rowland and Goebel
McClure:and families for the past
two weeks.
Mrs. Maude Jones, who is ill, is
slowing improving.
Mrs. Pearl Cooley and Lee
Johnson of Fulton were guests of
the Oliver Taylor's Wednesday.
Sunday guests in the W. L.
Rowland home were Mr. and Mrs.
Novice Harper. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest McNeely and Mr. and Mrs.
L A. Rowland.
" Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
visited in the Arthur Hicks home
one night last week.
World Book Encyclopedia reports
that in the year 354 the Bishop of
Rome declared December 25 to be
the anniversary of the birth of
Christ.
But it took another pagan ritu-
al to help establish Christmas. The
ancient peoples of Europe had
been accustomed to celebrating
the winter solstice, when the sun
seems to return to the Northern
Hemisphere. in late December.
The pagan feast commemorating
the victory of light over darkness
was simply replaced by the




Three members of the 1959 Ful-
ton High Bulldog football team
received honorable mention on the
Courier-Journal All-State team
announced Sunday.
Merrell Davis, a tackle, and son
of Bud Davis. Jim Bushart, a
guard, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
(Buck) Bushart and Philip An-
drews, fullback, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Andrews, were the
three receiving honorable men-
tion.
TRIP TOOK 3 MONTHS
The trip upstream from New
Orleans to Louisville required






Trade With Wade And Save
WADE FURNITURE CO.
Phone 103 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
NOTICE
OF A CHANGE OF HOURS
BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 1960
Effective January 1, 1960 we will operate on the following new
schedule:
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY  8: AM to 6: PM
SATURDAYS 8. AM to 8: PM
SUNDAYS 2: PM to 6: PM
We have come to this decision after many months of discussing
our new schedule with our many customers and they all agree that
such a program should be initiated.
The personnel of our store work long and hard hours to give the
best possible service that can be rendered. We realize that they all
have families with whom they like to spend a little time. We also
realize that they like to enjoy the Sunday time with their families.
We of the-City Drug feel that they are justly due this additional time.
In adopting this new schedule, we pledge to our customers and
the public a still higher standard of drug store service, and ask your
kind indulgence and cooperation.
As in the past, of course, any off-schedule emergency need for





C. H. McDaniel, Ph. Cs Owner
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From The VHS "Kennel" -
Mrs. Ray Steele, well-liked
commerce teacher of Fulton High
School, has taken a leave of ab-
sence for the rest of the ye4r.
Mrs. William Robertson, former
commerce teacher, has taken her
place.
Read the Classified Ads
STABLITE
SAT -SUN. — DEC. 19-24
(Starts at 7: and 8:45)
"THIE REVOLT OF
MAMIE STOVER"






Heins's the smart watch
you always wontod —at
the pric• you wont to
pay. Our greatest value
in fin* wakhos. Try ono
on your wrist today.
kadrews Jewelry Co.
109 Commercial - Fulton
— Phone 398 —
From The VHS "Kennel"
By Kay Morris
When we sophomores were lit-
tle green freshmen, and we saw
an "upper-upper classrnan." we
almost jumped to attention and
saluted. If we wanted a little in-
formation. we would ask anyone
with any authority before we
would DARE to think of asking a
teacher. We thought everyone in
high school was a snob and v, as
trying to drive us out! Still, we
didn't consider ourselves green.
Every girl had a huge crush on
some senior boy, and the boys
wished some of the girls in our
class looked like the Seniors.
If a junior or senior conde-
scended to talk to us, our mouths
flew wide open and we couldn't
think of a thing to say.
We considered staying in, or
writing the Constitution a SCAN-
DAL! We were perfect angels. We
never even threw paper on the
floor.
It wasn't much fun though,
having everyone write "To the
GREENEST Freshman" on pic-
tures and in our annuals.
Talk to a few kids around Ful-
ton High and you'll find Many
who want Santa to bring them
something special for C.'
There are a few requests: Ladd
Stokes wants a DC-7 airplane and
a toothpick; Scarlet Turner wants
lavender leotards and a fire en-
gine kitty car; Kay Morris is ask-
ing for two gallons of Chanel No.
5, a grass skirt and a !green satin
snake with flowers on its head;
Warren Nanny wants a new,
shiny, convertible, and a little of
Love Potion No. 9.
Susan Stokes wants a lipstick
brush with a gold handle and
mink bristles; Julia Wood wants a
beatnik dictionary, oranges, ap-
ples, and plenty of nuts; Tommy
Harwood is putting in his request
for an intercontinental jet bomb-
er, a box of straws that haven't
been used, and a pair of purple
shoes; Danny Robbins wants a
driver's license; Jimmy Cheatham
said, "I don't want nuttin."
From The FHS "Kennel"
NURSES CLUB MEETS
The Nurses Club met Wednes-
day. December 9. The girls chose
the subjects they want to study
— for eXimple, shots, first aid,
and child cilre.
Get More Out Of Life — Go Out To A Movie!
ORPHEUM1 Open EveryFri.-Sat.-Sun.
PHONE 22 
Adm. 15c — 50c
Starts Friday, Then Sat. 81 Sun.
The Princess digs the new
sounds—and the boy who
belts out with a beat! .*
tivi<EtioX
JO MORROW•JACK JONES .**
BRIAN DONUT( CarStar GEORGE ISSEL
with DIE EARL CUNT TRIO • TIE INTINTS
oi vhit own
JOHNNY MS • NE ROM
— Feature No. Two —
fawns.
COLOR!
cirrsuccont A TINIPMARAIRO 1:0111CTICH
Pius Color Cartoon - "Tell The Heart"
Relax And Enjoy The Movies ! !
Now that we have risen to the
Sophomore Class, we are included
in all clubs and other activities.
We have inherited the privilege of
being snobs, and it's really fun!
Of course we still have a very
great deal of respect for juniors
and seniors, and they have started
to accept us, too.
To all sixty-eight of you Green
Freshmen, I want to give you
my assurance that you'll have
much, much more fun next year.
Bulldogs Predicted
To Speed Pace
From The Mg "Kennel"—
For those who have seen Fulton
play thus far this season, it looks
as if all predictions point the same
way for the part of the season
after the holidays — a fast, im-
proving quintet that should hit
its peak by tournament time. With






bed for you fee





evenly distributed per week, the
Bulldogs have a perfect setup to
get rolling.
There are some tough opponents
for '60. according to the predic-
tions of the radio announcers who
made the picks for the Christmas
tourney. After Christmas Fulton
meets Cuba and Hickman Coun-
ty twice, and has eleven additional
single games. Second encounters
with Wingo, Fulton County, and
Carlisle County, will be looming
on the horizon.
With the late football schedule
that Fulton played this year, they
should be about right by tourn-
ament time next spring as Tilgh-
man has been so many years.
Everyone hopes it will be "all the
way" for the Bulldogs.
All education should contribute
to moral and physical strength and
freedom. -Mary Baker Eddy
Public education is a great in-
strument of social change.
Through it, if we so desire, we
can make our country more near-




From The FHS "Kennel"
(Editor's Note — Many stu-
dents now have part-time jobs.
and there are many who are in
the market for one, especially for
the fast -approaching Christmas
holidays. For the benefit of these
people, THE KENNEL presents
the following tips:)
1. Select a prospective job
suited to your physical ability.
2. Check working age require-
ments.
3. secure worker's permit if
needed.
4. Secure Social Security card.
5. Approach your prospective
employer with genuine desire to
work.
6. Talk to your prospective em-
ployer and find out exactly what
you will be expected to do.
7. Ask yourself if you will be
Willing to, if necessary, put aside
some of your outside activities to
do your work well.
8. If you get the job, leave your
DID YOU KNOW?
If you are a U. S. Veteran of any of the wars,
which our country has been engaged, that your
Honorable Discharge entitles you to a flag to drape
the casket and a $250.00 burial allowance, also
other benefits which you check over with the Vet-
erans' Administration office. Be sure your Honor-
able Discharge is handy where your family can get
it quickly in the event of an emergency.
We are service officers for the American Legion
and will be glad to assist you with any problems
related to Veterans Benefits.
ilornbeak Funeral Home
Phone 7 Fulton, Ky.
35 Years Continous Service
WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN
The Fulton News, Thursday, Decmber 17, 1959
employer with the promise that
you will put forth your best ef-
forts.
9. Live up to that promise.
only
$2.00 per lb.
The aim of education should be
to convert the mind into a living




Don't wait for little TV
troubles to grow into
big ones. Call us at the
first sign of trouble.
Depend on our expert
service.
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
Chlistinao
is the time for...
South Side Drug Company
Corner State Line & Paschall
Phone 40
neftnlmnUn nnionnwim Hire MehMel
I Visit Our Store For Your
Holiday Shopping Needs




At All Times Of Your Favorite Brands Of
COLD WINES WHISKIES GINS RUMS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRANDS
BIG SAVINGS ON CASE LOTS
CUPS MIXES SUPPLIES
owellentlEfgellitnintintinlinnitetivocinenenintintennletellininnlichuswintenint
ALSO REAL HICKORY SMOKED COUNTRY HAMS
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
FOURTH AND DEPOT STREETS -- FULTON
ALSO THE HOME OF 'THE FULTON DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, distributors (to retailers only) of the following brands of beer:
(Premium): Schlitz, — Pabst, — Fehr's Liquid Gold: (Regular): Sterling. — Stag, — C. V., — Country Club.
CLASWZD ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
FOR ALL types of chair caning,
see Claude Beard, 114 Miles
Avenue in Union City. Phone
TU 52480.
WHEN REMEMBERING him, se-
lect your gift from a store
specializing in male attire.
Purchase sensibly and satisfac-
torily from The Edwards Store,
Mayfield, Ky.
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms, new-
ly decorated. Singles $5. per
week. See Mrs. Leland Jewell,
315 Carr Street; phone 177.
KIMBALL pianos: Jones Pianos
(Mrs. Guy Jones), 1000 East
Main Street, Union City, Ten-
nessee. Telephone TU 5-9221.
Tuning, service, sales, new and
used instruments.
FOR SALE: Landrace hogs. pure-
bred and registered breeding
stock of highest quality. I have
three yearling boars, two serv-
ice-age boars and a few bred
gilts, all from 100% imported
bloodlines. Prices are very rea-
sonable. See or call J. W. Cov-
ington, Rt. No. 2, Fulton;
phone 998R4.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
When it's
Real Estate in Fulton
see
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real
















Kentucky State Trooper —
Career openings for positions
as Kentucky State Trooper.
Benefits include retirement at
age 55, merit system and all
equipment furnished. Must be
Kentucky resident, high school
graduate, age 21 through 30, 5'
91/2" tall without shoes, weight
at least 150 pounds and in pro-
portion to height, of good
moral character, excellent phy-
sical condition and able to pass
a series of written examina-
tions. Apply at nearest Ken-
tucky State Police Post or
write Kentucky State Police,
Frankfort, Ky.
I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Torn
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hike Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldw,all Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
—We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.













Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records




-Easy Pa,ym en ts
FARM INSURANCE
— — All kinds —
— Crops, buildings,
vehicles, etc — —
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor
202 Main St. Phone 5
It's smart to save money — —
Bring your washing to the
Fulton Launderette
• 24 washers
Capacity 9 or 16 pounds
• 6 Dryers
Capacity 30 pounds each
Located on Carr in old King
Motor Co. building:
Open 7: a. m. to 10: p. m.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency





Trade With Wade And Save
WADE FURNITURE CO.
Phone 103 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
MECHANICS needed: good salary.
Apply in person to Taylor Chev-
rolet-Buick, Fourth Street, Ful-
ton, Ky.
FOR TM:8k1 Leisi LAI Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James O. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
BICYCLES, wagons, tricycles,
kiddie cars, little tractors, scoot-
ers, in fact ALL kinds of wheel
toys for Christmas can be found
at Scates Goodrich Store, Ill




Capitol and Columbia Stereo
and Hi-Fl sets
All the latest single records and
albums in Stereo, Pop,
Religious and Western songs.
TWIN CITY RECORDS
211 Commercial Phone 73
TV and Radio Repair






















Authorized Motorola and RCA
Service; we repair all makes.
M & W Appliances
Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)





Entries are being received now
from residents of Fulton and
South Fulton in the Rotary Club
sponsored Christmas Home Dec-
oration Contest.
Anyone wishing to enter the
contest is asked to mail a post-
card to CHRISTMAS HOME
DECORATING CONTEST, Box
297, Fulton. Ky.
A first prize of $25.00 will be
awarded, second prize is $15.00
and third prize, $10.00. Out-of-
town judges will make the de-
cision and their decision will be
final.
Judging will be based on ori-
ginality, theme, ornamental de-
sign and attractiveness.
Only those buildings which are
used solely for dwelling purposes
will be eligible.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals as of late Wed-
nesday morning:
HILLVIEW:
Mrs. Sarah Nelms, Fulton; W.
0. Bizzle, Fulton; John Tate, Un-
ion City; James Guill, Sharon;
Mrs. Hite Fields, Union City; Mrs.
Cletus Hogg, Fulton; Mrs. Russel
Boaz, Fulton; Mrs. Harwood
Pounds, Greenfield; Mrs. Termon
Rickman, Fulton; Mack Ryan,
Fulton; Mrs. Loren Nelms, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Mattie Overby, Fulton;
Mrs. C. W. Sanderson, Dukedom.
JONES HOSPITAL:
Clifford Peerey, Fulton; Mrs.
W. T. Edwards. Water Valley;
Sarah Sutton, Route 2, Fulton;
Glynda Sandhog, Route 4. Ful-
ton; Herman Parks, Route 3,
Fulton; .1 W. Henderson. Route 1,
Martin J H Lowe, Fulton; Mrs.
W. W. Jcnes, Martin; Mrs. R. C.
Crocker, Fulton; Mrs. Ronald
Coffman, Route 3, Fu!tOn: Mrs.
Gleen Starks and Baby. Wingo;
Mrs. Tommy Lawson, and baby,
Fulton: Mr. H. L. Hardy, Fulton;
Mrs. Dan Klapp, Clinton.
FULTON HOSPITAL:
Patsy Brown, Fulton; Mrs.
Willie Starks, Fulton; Mrs. Edd
Stewart. Clinton, Route 2; Danny
Carter, Watet Valley; Fred Wells,
Fulton, Route 4; John Baucom,
Fulton; Harry Sublette, Sr.,
Cayce; Sam R. Reed, Fulton; E.
J. Jay. Fulton, Route 4; Mrs. Edd
Roberts. Water Valley; Mrs. Car-
rie Puckett, Wingo: Russell Bau-
com, Fulton, Route 1; Mrs. Mate
Fry, Fulton; and Ben Holland.
Fulton.
FOR RErrt: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co

















• Table and Chairs










• 9 x 12 Rugs






Wade's Used Furniture Store
'Trade with Wade and Save"
217 Main Street Phone 478
• PIERCE STATION
NMI. Charles Lowe •
A nice crowd from Walnut
Grove Church attended the ser-
vice at the Chapel Hill Sunday
night. All enjoyed some good
singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem's Sun-
day afternoon visitors were Mrs.
Stem's brothers, Buford, and
Leonard of Martin and Roy Ad-
ams of Fulton and their wives.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and Mrs. Wil-
liam Long were in Paducah shop-
ping one day recently.
We are sorry to report that
Edd Hay is not doing so well. He
is a patient in the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Maggie Chambers return-
ed from Campbell's Clinic in
Memphis last Thursday and is
doing as well as can be expected
after breaking her hip recently.




George Wilson, a native of
Dukedom, died Monday mornink,
at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Otis Peeples in St. Louis,
Mo,
He was born December 16,
1873 ad was married to Emma
Armstrong March 4, 1894. To
this union was born six children
of whom four survive—Voris
Wilson Oakland, Calif., Lenward
D. Wifson, Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs.
Howard Edwards of Detroit and
Mrs. Otis Peeples, St. Louis with
whom he made his home. His
wife preceded him in death
March 1955.
Mr. Wilson was well known
throughout this community hav-
ing lived in and around Duke-
dom all of his life. He was well
liked and leaves a host of friends.
Jackson Brothers of Dukedom
is in charge of funeral arrange-
ments and the body arrived at
the funeral home early Wednes-
day and will remain there until
the funeral hour at 1 p.m. Thurs-




At the recent convention of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion in Louisville. Lucian Isbell
was re-elected to the State Farm
Bureau Board of Directors.
He is- member of the com-
mercial crops committee, a mem-
ber of the education committee,
and served as chairman of the
credentials committee during the
State Convention.
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HIT AND RUN—
continued from Pape One
Nance, and Mrs. Sonny Fields.
Mayfield, Mrs. Donald Hendley,
Madisonville, and Mrs. Clem Des-
more, Paducah.
The funeral was at 2 p. m.
Monday at Byrn Funeral Home.
in Mayfield.
Nance's death raised Ken-
tucky's traffic toll for the year to
MS, compared to 733 this time
last year.
PLAIN TALK—
Continued from Pape One
duced houses, flips a coin and se-
lects one. After a brief consulta-
tion when the decision is made to
change the pink bathroom fix-
tures to blue and panel the living
room in knotty pine rather than
paper it, the builder breaks
ground. Three months later, with
us serving as sidewalk superin-
tendent all this time, our little
dream cottage is complete. Its just
like all the others on the block al-
most; and just like all the others
on the block, its morgaged for the
next twen4 years. All with little
effort on our part. The payments
for the next twenty years will be
just as easy, we're told. We don't-
know the difference between the
light switch and the waffle iron
plug-in. We only know how to use
them.
So we continue life doing the
same little job for the next fifty
years and miss all the interesting
things of the world by being most
un-ambidexterous. There are some
exceptions and more to come. I
hope. It is quite something for a
quiet bookkeeper to also be a
painter and a photographer. as
well as a stern Republican on the
City Council in a predominately
Democratic region. I'm rather in-
clined to think there are still am-
bldexterous men about, that is.
If we would only look for them
behind the button down collars,
the button down suits, and the
button down brains.
FOUR INJURED—
Continued from Pape One
School. Charles Michael of Hick-
man, Walter Guill of Sharon and
Robert Carmi Davis of Sharon.
The four were taken to the Hill-
view Hospital in Whitnel and
Hornbeak ambulances and then
Miss Herring was transferred to
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah in
a Whitnel ambulance.
Miss Herring, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Herring of Fulton.
Route 4, and News Editor of the
Kennel, suffered from cuts and
bruises and a broken leg. Her con-
dition was listed as serious.
Michael. with whom Miss Her-
ring was riding, has head and
wrist injuries. Guill suffered
chest and face injuries and a
broken nose. His condition was
considered serious. Davis has a
broken nose.
Mr. Davis has been transferred
to a Memphis hospital.
Tennessee State Trooper Tom
Kilpatrick. who was continuing
his investigation of the accident,
said a hearing has been set, tenta-
tively, for 4:30 Saturday after-
noon in Union City, provided the







Trade With Wade And Save
WADE FURNITURE CO.
Phone 103 Lake St Fulton, Ky.




• Guaranteed as long







The Supply is short - - - Hur-
ry before our stock is ex-
hausted! Due to the steel strike
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